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I will try to tell you the things that I believe in - to tell you the 

way I see Jewish history in this century compar ed to other cenutr ies -

to tell you what I think ~e have to try to do arrl why we have to try to 

do it -- and to say at the beginning what I hope I will r emember to say 

again at the end - that when I look at a group like this, I have the 

most fantastic feeling of absolute confidence that there will be no 

relaxation - that there will be no loss - that there will be only gain 

for the great, beautiful and millenial , long tradition of our people, 

which you bold now in your bands and which it is your responsibility to 

polish more brightly and not t o allow to become tarnished. And, if 

anyone ever says that they have an7 questions or doubts about your 

ability to carry this precious heritage and improve upon i t , you tell 

them that they don' t know what they're talking about. They haven' t sensed 

your strength and t he flexing of the muscies and t he purpose and the 

intent which is so obvious to me and which flows out of you to me with 

sucb an emanation of str ength that anyone who doubts you is a man of 

little perception. 

Anyone who talks about the fact that, in this land of freedom and 

affluence and gener osity and lack of pressure - be is afraid that the 

Jews will wither and die through ' a kiss of kindness ' just doesn't 

understand your temperament. You will not be seduced away from the 

preservation of the Jewish her itage no matter what the blandishments 

of contemporary life in America will be. And that' s what I want to 

say her e tonight - am I ' ll t r y to say it in a way which is much 

clearer than these first couple of paragraphs have been. 
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We are at a very unique crossroads in Jewish History. Our people 

was founded and established r oughly four thousand years ago. The 

time that the historians have set on the migration of Abraham from 

Babylonia to the land of Caanan is about 2000 B. C. This is corro

bor ated by all sorts of archeological data - little clay tablets with 

cuneoform writings on them which have been found in many places -

and it' s pr etty solid . It ' s not a guess. In the year 2000 B. C. 

The Piets and The Scots arrl Cel ts wer e r unning around naked on the 

Islands of Gr eat Br itain painting themselves blue -- and The Teutons 

and The Bar bar ians wer e running a r ound in t he forests of Northern 

Europe - Germany and Scandianvia painting themselves green for any

body knows. In the Nile River Valley ther e was a civilization; and 

in the Valley of the Tigres and Euphrates in Babylohia ther e was the 

beginning of something; and in far off China there was a culture . 

Aside from these beginnings , ther e wasn' t much else in the world. 

From the time that we began, just about four thousand year s ago, I 

don' t think that in all of those for ty centuries we have ever been 

at the •cr ossr oads ' position that we a.re today. The r eason I say 

that is t hat never, in the corpor ate life of our people or in the 

civilized development of mankirrl as a whole on the globe - bas ther e 

been a society developed , such as that which exists in these United 

States of America . Not in Per iclean times in Athens - not in ancient 

Egypt - not in ancient China - never has ther e been a civilization such 

as exists here in the United States - so rich - so power ful - so limit-
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less in its potentials - so well- endowed with raw materials arrl 

minerals, with brains and with inventive capacity, with drive 

arxi with vigor arrl with youth - no society has ever been like 

this. Nor bas there ever been a situation where a group of 

Jews has lived inside such a society with t he freedom that we 

have - with the lack of pr essure on us as now exists - with the 

opportunities to go to the top which now exist - with the friend

ship of our neighbors - with the deepening understanding day by 

day by day of our neighbors, even t hose, woo were apparently 

least willing t o understarrl us through the centuries , namely the 

Cathol ics. Never has a set of circumstances conjoined where in 

there was a society of a hundred and ninety million people , of 

whom we comprise five and a half million in t heir midst , -

where the people were so well-endowed and we were so well re

ceived among them. This is an absolutely unique set of circum

stances in forty centuries. 

We always knew what it was in ot her climates, in other continents, 

in other centuries to be under attack. Arrl we knew and we learned 

bow to live under attack . Never have we had the pr oblem of learn-

ing bow to live under kirrless. Gentlemen, it' s f r ightening . And 

that's what I mean by saying that many times we have been slaughtered -

we have met death by the sword - nowhere have we been under the tempta

tion or t he possibility of a set of circumstances of 'meeting death 

by a kiss.• Very simply s tated, if we , here in t he United States, go 

down the drain and become like all other Amer icans, so that in one 

generation or two generations or three generations , which is a century , 
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or two centuries ~ after having struggled for forty to stay alive -

if in a half or in one century we go down the drain -- and by that 

I mean become indistinguishable from all other Americans, it will 

not be because anybody in this country will have tried to cut our 

heads off but because somebody in this country will have t r ied to 

make us like everybody else. And, when we become like everybody 

else , indistinguishable from anybody else -- no matter how good 

everybody else is - no matter bow fine a stardard of culture is 

created - then we are finished. If we become only like every

body else and not different from everybody else - - and that 

differentness I shall try to define -- then we will have met the 

end oI our historic eXistence through what I call ' death by a 

kiss .' An:i that ' s what ' s so extraordinarly unique about this 

moment in time and this place in which we live - and that's why 

the responsibility for the preservation and the survival of the 

Jewish people rests so heavily upon your shoulders - and that ' s 

why we ' ve got to do more serious thinking about it than any of 

our ancestors was ever called upon to do. 

You know, everything today that' s Jewish is "in" - or if you're 

really "in"- you know what the new word is, is "camp.u (laughter) 

Everything Jewish today is very ttcamp. " Whether its "Fiddler on 

The Roof" - (you don' t think they fill up the show night after night 

only with Jews?) Or whether it' s Saul Bellow (ilverybody' s reading 

Herzog , not just Jews . There aren' t that many Jews who buy books, 

I think . ) Or whether it' s tbe movie "The Pawnbroker" ; you turn 
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around today and look at what the writing is all about in America 

today. -- And you see that most of the movels written, whether 

by a Jew or not, have got sanething to do about Jews. It ' s very 

chic. You go to a non- Jewish cocktail party and you hear a lot 

of Yiddish flung around. It ' s very 11in~ (laughter) And it ' s 

quite - i~ ' s quite unique. It ' s ouite different. It ' s quite 

spectacular. 

Today, when you go to dinner with ten neonle and eight of them 

at the table are not Jews, and they discover you ' re a Jew, you 

immediately are the celebrity - you im:nediately are S(J!Jebody 

they want to talk to. They want to know all about you and your 

background. Now, all this is dangerous . Because, since it ' s so 

happy and so peaceful and so easy for everythi:hg Jewish today to 

meet generalized acceptance, there is that slippery, seductive 

possibility that there will enter into people ' s minds the thought -

"I could pass" -- pass in the technical sense of the word. You 

must know what the word evokes in the Negro canmunity, for in

stance - bow much pain and anguish there is inside the Negro 

community when one o~ their people decides to pass, and can pass 

today. Because lots of peoole in the white co.'llmunity are dark 

as I am - and lost of negroes are as light as I am - and when 

they choose to desert their group and pass , there ' s anguish in 

those whom they leave behind. Read "The Man," if you don ' t under

stand this, and see what - the Negro President of the United States 

in that novel feels about bis daughter who has oassed and denies 
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her own father who ' s the Pr esident . It was written by a Jewi sh 

author . (laughter) 

Now, not only is everything t hat ' s Jewish, ' camp' today, but 

there ' s anot her thing that ' s happening today. 'l'be Catholic world 

has faced itself in its own very, very honest way and has made a 

decision. This is something that was not easy for them to do -

and don ' t anybody minimize it. 1hey ' ve been going throu~h 

tortures on the ~ewish cuestion for the last three or tour years 

in the Ecumenical Council. In a delayed r ecation from the un

believable events of - twenty-five years ago, that oa~ of con

science has now struck deen into their hearts and souls. Never 

mind asking why t hey didn ' t do anything aobut it tben. Ibey didn ' t . 

The Pope made a concordat with Hitler, period . Ralf the Germans 

are good Catholics from Bavaria, ~nd they went to church on Sunday 

and they killed Jews on Monday. No sense in asking how that 

happened a quarter of a century ago. A'ha.t ' s interesting to l ook 

at is that there is a delayed reaction - and now that iniilt burns -

it burns hard - deep in them - and they ' re trying to make amends -

and they' re not having an easy time of it. They ' ve been struggl

ing with it for t hree or four years . They' ll pass this thtng next 

month when the last and final session of the council gets together . 

They have no choice. They ' re too far out on -a limb. :'he pressure 

on the part of the Arabs has been toue:h, and t he pressure on t he 

Eastern Bishops has been tough - but they ' ll go throu~ with it. 
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Whether t hey take the word deicide out or they don' t isn' t important -

everybody knows just what they mean. Tbey' re exonerating the Jews of 

all of the centuries in which the Jews have been accused of killing 

Christ -- and they ' re exonerating us as well as they know how to do -

and they' re saying they ' re sorry as well as they know how to say that 

-- and they ' re saying more. They' re admitting that this constant 

charge of their's , over all these centuries, has been resoonsible for 

the death of an a~ful lot of our oeople . Ibey don ' t want to see 

that happen anymore. 

There ' s a new book that ' s cane out which I will recoromend to you. It ' s 

the first n~, book on this sub~ect which has been written by a Catholic 

priest. - It carries tbe imprimatur of ardonal Soellman, and is called 

"The Anguish of the Jews. " A Catholic priest writes of 23 centuries of 

antisemetism. He writes in his first paragraph of an experience which 

caused him to pen the book. Be says, "This book received its first 

impetus fran a personal experience. On evening, several years ago, I 

walked north on Park Avenue in New York City in the company of a young 

Jewish couple. Behind llS shone the huge, illumi.nated cross the Grand 

Central Building displays each year at Christmastime. " (Those of you 

who have been on Park Avenue will have that clearly in your minds. 

The windows of the bllilciing are lighted in the form of a huge cross , 

and all the rest of the windows are left dark. So it shines out for 

many, many blocks on Park Avenue. ) ''Glancing over her shoulder , the 

young lady - ordinarily well-disposed toward Christians - declared : 

that cross makes me shudder . It ' s like an evil oresence. This dis-
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turbing comment evoked many questions in me, not least of which was: How 

did the cross, th~ supreme symbol of universal love, become a sign of 

fear , if evil for this young Jewess? It soon became clear that her 

fearful reaction to it was the fruit of the knowledge which she, but 

not I , had, - a knowledge of the immense surfering undergone by her 

people at the hands of Christians for many centuries." She knew those 

things . He didn ' t . And so she shuddered at the cross which he loved. 

And when he r ealized that the cross meant that to her , he decided t o 

find out what this anti- semetism was all about. And so he studied i t -

and this book is what be has discovered. 

The last paragraph in the colume says : "For the believing Christian, 

this tale of borros, ends in the deepest chambers of the spirit . The 

sin of ant~Semitism i s many things , but i n the end i t is a denial of 

the Christian fai th, a fai l ure of Christian hope and a malady of Chris

tian love. The agony of the Jews is one Jacques Maritan has pointed 

out, in which ~hrist himself participates. " The author is saying 

that Christians have made a mockery of the Christian religion. They 

have denied their own Christian beliefs, and ethics . They have denied 

everything by the way they have practiced their acts against the Jews. 

Well, here it is . This i s the .first such book. rhere mil be many 

more as honest and sincere and thoughtful Christians try to understand 

what it is t hey' ve done - how badly i t is that they perverted the reli

gion which they know ca.me fran us . They will seek in the years ahead 

to come to a deeper and deeper and deeper understanding. If, in Argentina, 
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a str ict Catholic hierarchy can send its archbishop into the synagogue 

to talk freely and frankly and openly to Jews , then we know that we 

are wintessing a r evolution. 

And so these ar e the two basic facts w~ich constitute a new si t uation 

for us -- t he uniqueness of this cent ury in these United States in whi ch 

we , a pouerful five and a half million Jews , face a new situat on -- and 

the new attitude of the organized dau~rter-religion of ours w~ich has 

been, for nineteen centuries , killing us and wlo\ich no·· is caning to try 

to understand us- - These two f acts , t hankful as we are for them, should 

not so anesthesize and lull us into a situation where we develo~ the 

feeling that it' s no longer necessary for us to preserve our separate 

identity. I have this abolute conviction in my bones , which canes every

time I get in the middle of oeople like you - especially you, not the 

ones twenty years older than you with whom I deal all the time on the 

' heavy money ' level - - and I' ll talking about that later , too, because 

I ' m not demeaning money ~ but, when I get in the middle of you , then 

I say to 111Yself you are not going to give up t he fight for survival. 

On the contrary - on the contrary, what you are going to do is to con

tinue to search for the meaning of Jewish identity. It is the res

ponsibility of those of us in leadership oisit ions in America to help 

you in t he search for identity. You ask many questions . OUr task is 

to answer them. You ask: What an I supposed to do about being a Jew? 

How an I supposed to act and handle myself as a Jew? What are t he 

duties that ar e espected of me as a Jew? What is meant by all the talk 

of Jewish survival? Why should we Jews want to survive? And, if I can 

be shown why - and, if somebody can pr ove i t to me, then how am I supposed 
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to go about pr otecting our survival? 

Those are all positive quest ions that you' r e asking. I find no negativism. 

I find no pessimism. I find no cynicism. I find no running away. I 

find no great massive trend to assimilation. I ' m sor ry, I don' t know 

what other speakers say f r om other platforms, but I don' t find suieidal 

t endencies . I find you in a very active and virile and vigorous state 

of health. I find you questioning. I find you perplexed. I find you 

concerned. I f ind you not getting the answers from t he pulpits - from 

the national or ganizations to which you belong. I f ind you searching . 

Arrl I say therefor it is my job and the job of others of us in leader

ship to try to give you answers t o those questions . 

I am the head of the United Jewish Appeal and some people t hink that 

therefor my only responsibility is to r aise money. Without money we 

won't survive, I ' ll tell you that right now. Money is an indispensable 

t ool and a weapon. Money is the strongest weapon i n our arsenal. There 

is enought money present in the total cor por ate possession of the Jewish 

people to do everything we have to do to guarantee survival. It ' s the 

job of some of us to extr act that money . Fine . ( l aughter ) We ' ll 

extract it. Bel ieve me, hot against your will. We couldn' t get a dime 

against your will . I t ' s a game we play, and we all understand it. (laughter) 

I say , would you give another thousand dollars? Oh, another t housand 

dollars? And there's a lot of dickering that goes on back arrl f orth -

and then we settle for two hundred. (laughter ) We know per f ectly well 

that the next year the two humred will go to three hundred, and that ' s 
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okay. That ' s really okay. (laughter) My job, as I conceive it, is 

not to be simply t he painless, extractor of money. The United Jewi sh 

Appeal , as I see it, must be a great and power ful educational instrument -

educational instrument to answer the questions which I firrl you posing. 

Who are we? And what ar e we? And why are we? And why should we? Am 

what are we suppose to do in addition, if you accept this premise that 

the OJA must serve as an educational instrument, t hen you must accept 

the further pr emise that the Federation locally must also be an educational 

instrument. And, if you accept that premise, then you must accept the 

consequence that all if you inter ested 1m t he UJ! and Federations - be 

the teacher s as well . If I say I must be the teacher to you, then you 

must be the teachers to the tens and the bu~eds and t he thousands . -

So, if you accept the premise , you' ve got to accept the r esponsibility 

that goes with it. 

Let me try to give you some of my answers - and when I say my answers , 

I mean the answers that I ' ve come to in the course of my life - the 

answers vhicb satisfy me , not just in a haphazard way but satisfy me 

with deep nourishment. 

What satisfies me as I try to analyze this whole business of Jewishness 

and being Jewish? What nourishes me? What feeds me deep, deep inside? 

I ' ve come to a series of conclusions and convictions . I don' t know if you 

ever read something that Tolstoy wrote -- just a few paragraphs -- and 

I think th~ are worth listening to. He said - writing at very beginning 

of the 20th century, just after the Kishinev Pogroms in Russia - "What 
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is a Jew?" This question is not at all so odd as i.t seems. Let us 

see what kind of peculiar cr eatur e t he Jew i s which all the rulers and 

all the nations have together and separ atel y absued and molested , 

oppressed and persecuted, trampled and butchered, burned a.rd hanged -

arxl, in spite of all this is yet alive. What i s a Jew who has never 

allowed himself to be led astray by all the earthly possessions which 

his oppressors and persecutors constantly offered him in order that he 

should change his faith and forsake his own Jewish religion? 

The Jew is that sacred bei ng who has brought down from heaven the 

everlasting f i re and has illumined with it the enti re world. He is 

the religious source, spring and fountain out of whicr. all the rest of 

the peoples have drawn their beliefs and thei r religions . 

The Jew is the pioneer of libertv . .Even in those olden days when the 

people were divided into but two distinct classes slaves and masters -

even so long ago had the law of Moses pr ohibited the p~actice of keeping 

a person in bondage for more than six years . 

The Jew is the pioneer of civilization. Ignorance was comelllJ'led in 

olden Palestine more even than it is today in civilized .Europe. hore

over, in those wild and barbarous days , when neither the life nor the 

death of anyone counted for anything at ·all , Rabbi Akiba did not re

f r ain from expressing himself openly against capital punishment a 

practice which is recognized today as a highly civilized way of punish-

ment. 

The Jew is the emblem of civil and r eligious toleration. "Love the 

stranger and the sojourner," hoses commands, "because you have been 

strangers in the land of Egypt." And this was said in t hose remote 
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am savage times when the pr incipal ambition of the races and nations 

consisted in crushi ng and enslaving one another. 

As concern religious toleration. The Jewish faith is not only far from 

the missionary spir it of converting people of other denominations, but 

on the contr ary the Talmud commends the r abbis to inform arrl explain to 

everyone who willingly comes to acee~t the Jewish r eligion, all t he 

difficulties involved in itc acceptance , as to point out to the would-be 

pr oselyte that the righteous of all nations have a share in immor tality . 

Of such a Iofty and ideal r eligious tol er a t ion not even t he moralists 

of our present day can boost. 

The Jew is the emblem of eternity . He whom neither slaughter nor tor 

ture of thousands of years could destroy, be whom neither fir e nor sword 

nor inquisition was able to wipe off the f ace of t he ear th , he who was the 

first to produce the oracles of God , he who was for so long the guardian 

of pr ophecy and transmitted it to the r est of the wor ld. such a nation 

cannot be destroyed. The Jew is as ever lasting as is eternity itself . -

Ilya Nicholiavitch Tolstoy, who wasn' t a Jew, he defined us that way. 

I believe in all the things be said. I believe the Jews are quite unique. 

I believe they wer e unique f r om the time that they were cr eated. I 

believe that they wer e and are and always will be a chosen people . If 

that ' s too inystical for moder n , sophisticated minds - if that sounds 

too boastful for the r ever se- snobbery of which we ' ve all become guilty, 

where everything must be equalitarian and democratic - if that ' s impossibl e 
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for you to grapp~e with, then just t hink about it for ten or twenty years. 

There is something different between Mr. A and Mr . B. You have two sons 

arrl those two sons ar e as different as day and night. They come from the 

same mother an:l f ather. There is no point in denying difterences. Dif

fer ences do not mean super ior ities. This whole doctr ine of the cbosen

ness of the Jewish people is very often misun:lerstood because some people 

think it means that the Jews are better than everybody else. And so we 

have a tendency to r epudiate it because we all ~nt to be equalitarian. 

Nonsense. We're not all equal. If you have an l .Q. of a hundred and 

sixty, you're not. the sarne as somebody with an I.Q. of a burrlred. If 

that' s not democratic , then it' s not democratic . 1le wer e each born 

urrl.er a certain and different set of circumstances. Whether you believe 

in God or whether you don' t is your own personal business, but history 

you all believe in. Well, there is a fact of history which says that 

this people forty centuries old began as a certain club, group , tribe , 

nation, family - call it what you want - and has stuck t ogether through 

these f orty centuries , carrying with it a cer tain banner, flag , belief, 

set o'f ideas , set of codes , set of pr inciples which member ship in this 

club required you to accept an:i practice ~ and these ideas arrl beliefs 

and principals were passed on fr om one generation to the other -- the 

father brought the son into the clnb by that physical act of cutting 

into the flesh of bis own son -- and that membership in the club was 

precious. And the laws arxi the rules and the traditions ani the her

itage of the club were passed on to the son . An:i many sons dropped off -

and many sons slipped out - and. many sons inter-married - and many sons 
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ran away - and many sons r ejected and repudiated - but most of the sons 

did not. 

This people, chosen and different and separate and unique was isolated -

yes, isolated . Because the original rules of this tribe set down by 

Mos es and Joshua eight hundred years after Abraham - were that you don' t 

eat 1be same food that the people around you eat. What do you think is 

the meaning of the laws of Kashrut? Hygiene and cleanliness? I 'm not 

satisfied with that explanation. You don ' t eat what the neighboring 

tribe eats, so then vou don ' t go into his tent and eat with him. Isola

tion and separateness . Arri if you don' t go into his tent to eat with him, 

the likelihood is you won' t marry his daughter . Am if you don ' t marry 

bis daughter , the likelihood is you won' t 'beat it out of the tribe .• 

Now, our group of people began that way. Today , in the 20th century, 

nost of us eat with him - and be wants to eat with us . I believe we 

can keep our separate identity without being separate in the eating. 

But I understand what the original rules were all about . Arrl I be~e 

the purpose for which the rules were instituted. If I say I don' t need 

those rules anymor e to achieve that objective, that' s m.y business. But 

the objective I agree with. 

They carried with them - that tribe , group, club, nation, family, what

ever you want to call it, a certain set of beliefs. What the devil 

wer e they struggling so hard to keep separ ate and to keep alive and to 

survive? There was a r eason. And the r eason was that they believed 

they bad a vision of life, a view of life , an attitude toward life 

which was absolutely special and different from that which everybody 
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else ar ound them had - an attitude toward life which they t hought 

would be good for the whole human race - if they could only give 

this to the whole human race and a point of view toward li.i'e which 

it might take the whole rest of human history to achieve for thousands 

of years into the future , but which would be achieved. They believed 

in freeing the slaves when nobody else believed in that. They be

lieved in the dignity of human life when nobody else believed in it. 

They believed in social justice for the widow and the orphan when no

body else believed in it. They believed in the equality of all colors 

when nobody else believed in it. What they did was to have a vision of 

the world - a place which could be a beautiful, a perfect, magic, mar

velous place with peace , law, order, f r eedom, justice arv:i equality , 

happiness and plenty, no war, no poverty, no persecuti oh, no oppression. 

You see ther e was a vision of that. At the begining it was called The 

Garden of Eden. But that got all shot to hell, because of the stupid 

business between Adam and Eve am tbe snake and t he apple , and nobody 

knew what happened. The vision matures and you call it a vision of 

mankind which the Messiah will come to lring . And we have to keep try

ing to wor k toward it. And nobody ' s going to divert us - and nobody's 

going to cause us to become pessimistic - and nobody' s going to say it' s 

impossible - and nobody' s going to get us off tlis ' kick. • And, by god, 

if you stick at it over all these forty centuries , pretty soon what you 

do is begin to convince a larger and larger part of the world that the 

ideas you have are right. 

If there ' s law in the world today, it came from Rome, through Hebrew law. 

If there ' s democracy in the wor ld today, it's because Western society of 
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England and Western Europe took it out of the Hebrew traditions and 

planted it on these shores. An1 if you read the Massachusetts Bay Compact

and if you ead the names of the people who lived in Massachusetts and 

Virginia and New Hampshire and Rhode Island in t he 1600 ' s - their 

names are Jer emiah and Hepsibah and Ebenezer and Sarah and Rachel. We ' ve 

gi ven to the world a vision of social justice and of equality and of 

democracy and of £reedom. And part of the world has accepted this -

par t 0£ the world hasn' t . We say ther efor that we will sit firmly on 

the stag! of history. fie will not be shoved off until we succeed in 

giving this vision to everybody. And when they all accept it ahd the 

world is a per~ect place to live in, then we can fold up our tents and 

fade away. Because, by then, ever ybody will be Jews. (laughter~ Or 

act like them - and, at that point, it ' s okay with us . We' ve finished . 

Our job' s done . 

I belmeve these things. There ar e lost of people who find it hard to 

stomach . !here are l dB of people who find this egotistical or chauvin

istic or too nationalistic or too superior- sounding and they question it. 

They question it and they qiestion it. Good f r iends, I wasn't joking 

when I said take ten years or take twenty years to think about it. If 

this line of reasoning that I ' ve given you, sits with you naturally, and 

if it goes down easily, and if you swallow it easily , and if it seems 

comfortable with you, okay, good, then you' ve got the same armor ar ound 

you that I have. You ' ve got a set of belief s that nourish you and that 

will keep you going . If it doesn' t sit easil y wit~ you - if it seems 

lUilllEdui somehow too - too - much like boasting or bragging - or if it 

just doesn' t sound right to you that this whole, fantastic t hing that 

I ' ve painted is possible - that in a world of three billion people , a s 
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we are today, thirteen million Jews can count for that much -- and that 

this whole thing is an exaggerated notion - sor t of a l i ttle , tiny fly-

speck of a nothing trying to assert itself - some grandiose, trans-

cendental, Messianic purpose of a justification for its continued existence -

if that ' s bow it seems to you , then just take some more time to think 

about it. And if it doesn' t sit well after time and after reading and 

after questioning, then you ' ll be one of the non-believer s of whom we 

have many as you well know. 

Because I think the Jews are this significant, and have this meaning for 

the whole wor ld, - and in the course of these few centuries have already 

brought the world so far along in what we call progress , therefore , I 

think that t heir continued survival is a matter of utmost urgency for 

t he whole world as well as for themselves . Any living organism needs , 

rationalization for its continued existence. We live. de continue to 

live . We don ' t ask ourselves why we ar e living , ve don ' t have to defend 

or justify why we' re living , or excuse it, or apologize for it. We live. 

But, when an organizm bel ieves that it has a function and a purpose that 

goe&" beyond its TIW?l purpose in living , to embrace a wider cause , then it 

makes this justification and it says that its survival is important and 

even urgent for the whole world not just for itself . 

I believe that the labor union movement in this countr y was bor n and 
I 

cr eated by Jews - I believe the civil r ights movement in this country 

has r ecieved its gr eatest support a.Di impetus by Jews , no matter how 

much the negroes hate us . I believe that the scientific inventiveness , 
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the musical genius , t he medical capacity - I believe all tbe t hings that 

the Jews have - are great t r easures to be given t o the wor ld. Sometimes 

we have to shove it down their throats. But never mind that either. 

(laughter) 

Now, therefore , our survival is something urgent for the world not just 

for us. And if that ' s so , then we have to learn what the tools of our 

survival a r e . What tools do we need to sharpen? \ihat instruments do 

we have to devise? "'lhat do we have to k:no,., in order to gaarantee our 

survival? The t ools of our surVival are not very complicated. Number 

one: Knowledge . Br ainpower. Sharpen it . Sharpen it. .11.Di you all 

know t hat we do t hat all the time . The number of Jewish students in 

universities in the United States today, in r atio to the Jewish populQtion. 

Is many times as large as any other group. Tbere are many slings and 

arrows that we suffer for that - never mind . We fight our way t r.rough 

all t he doors of all the sbcool s we can get into - and well we should . 

An:i I don' t have to elaborate that thing. Because education has been 

one of the great hallmarks of Jewish eXistence - whether it was in poor , 

little villages of the Polish shtett type or in, the At.las Mountains 

in the South of Mor occo on the edge of the Saharan Desert - it doesn' t 

matter where, education was the hallmark of our people. That' s one 

tool . The secotrl tool was migration. Whenever we got caught in a 

bind , anywhere, and we couldn' t fight our way t hrough because they 

were bigger and stronger than we were, we shifted our center of 

gravity and moved elsewher e . Sometimes they threw us out. Never mind. 

so we migrated involuntarily. Palestine came to a crashing errl when 
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the 10th Legion of Rome smashed down the walls of the temple. So then 

for a thousand years the center of Jewish life was shifted over to 

Babylonia. And when it came to an end, there, in the loth centW7, the 

center o! importance moved over to Spain. And for five hundred years we 

had the 'golden age• in Spain. And then boom. Ferdinand and Isabella 

decided that t;hey would tb.rouw the ~rs out - and with the Moors they 

threw the Jews out. And in 1492 Columbus sailed for America. And on the 

same day, the third of August, the Jews sailed for Turkey and Holland and 

Morocco and Algeria and everyplace else - the same day. And Columbus 

wrote in his diary that he noticed, as he sailed out of the harbor, that 

there were Jewish refugee boats in the harbor. 

Migration was a tool of our SUM'in.l.. Education was a tool of our survival. 

Raising the economic level of our people so that we could beat htlnger and 

disease was a tool of our survival. 

And last of all, among these tools of survival, there was one which 

probably was the most important of all - in my judgement at l east --

I'm not sure others would agree with me -- although there's one other 

man who does agre ~ and therefore I'm going to quote l\im. Probably most 

important of all the tools of survival, that we learned to use, through 

all these centuries, vas the dream of Israel. And we dreamed about it the 

hardest. And we loved it the most, but were the farthest away from it. 

We prayed for it three times a day when there wasn't a prayer or a chance 

of ever getting it. Deep in the heart of the pale or settlement, in the 

middle of the 15th and 16th century, Jews poured their hearts out in 

countless thousands or little villages, from which you and I stem, about 
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returning to the land of Zion and the throne of Davi.d and the King 

or Israel and the glory that once was - whether in Odessa or in Kief 

or in Minsk or in Pinsk or in Dvinsk, there wasn't a· prayer of a chance 

of getting that dream back - and yet it sustained them and it kept them 

alive. And I think this is the deepest, the deepest, the most significant 

psychological, central tool in the survival of the Jewish people because 

it has to do with our beginnings, our roots and our origins. 

The man to whom I ref erred, who believes this very deeply is Martin Buber. 

You all read recently about his death. You all read these fantastic 

obituaries in all the papers and magazines . He was an authentic 2oth 

century genius - accounted so by the whole wolid not just the Jewish world. 

He wrote a very thin book which I have here. It's called, "Israel and 

Palestine, The History of an Idea," by Martin &lber. And what he says 

here is very simple. You all know enough Hebrew to know 1rhat the word is 

for man. The word for man is Adam. We agglicize it by saying Adam. You 

also know that the word for earth is Adama. Many of you know the prayer. 

You say Borai pri ha-Adama. Adam and Ada.ma eto1110log1cally are the same 

word. Man and earth are identical. Man comes from earth. Adam - a 

version of Adam, means reddish brown, the very color of earth. Ahd you 

know all the old, e.arly myths about the Gods that fashioned men on the 

potter's wheel out of clay and mid and earth. Man is earth. The Hebrew 

man and the Hebrew earth were created at the same time. God gave the land 

to the people. Time after time after ti.me after time it says in the Bible -

and I shall give this land to you and to your seed and to your eeed after 

you - and I shall giYe this to you for an inheritance. I don't have to 

repeat the quotations. In Latin Homo, man, comes from humus, earth. We 
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gave an idea to all the other peoples and to all the other languages. 

We, the Hebrew people, came out of the Hebrew earth. Abraham lett a 

different land to come to that land - and that is the first memory we have. 

That's even ou.r pre-natal memory. Everybody' s been psychoanalyzed haven ' t 

they? Or knows. somebody who has? And everybody knows that the child was 

influenced at the moment of conception. And nine long months of influence 

oceu.r on the child before it ' s ever ca.!lt out into this unfriendly world. 

From the mment of our birth - and before our birth - while he was in 

Babylorda planning to come to the land which God pointed out to him. Now 

look, You know I ' m not a to.nda.mentalist . You know that by now. And I ' m 

very irreverent in many things . And you know that. So I ' a not trying to 

give you a liter al interpretation of those words - but I am asking you to 

believe those words psychologically. The faith of the Hebrew people has 

been connected with the faith in the Hebrew land for four thousand years. 

Whether you ' re orthodox or reform or a reconstructionist or whatever 

somebody's going to invent tomorrow - the cardinal fact of the Hebrew 

religion is that God appointed, or history, if you don't believe in God, 

appointed a group ot people, in relation to a land, to live there and 

develop there and struggle there and nower there and give their ideas a 

soil in which to grow - and that people got knocked out of that land. We ' ve 

been knocked Ol1t or the box twice. We ' ve reestablished that country a 

third tillle now. We may get knocked out of the box again. And it you. take 

a view of history, it's entirely possible, a thousand years f'rom now, the 

present commonwealth of' Israel may be defeated and destroyed by somebody. 
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Bu.t them it will get started all over again for a fourth time. Fro• the 

beginning or time - of our time -- until the end of our time that land 

is going to be a central tool in our survival.. 
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REEL #1 

CHAIRMAN (Introduction) 

As l walked up, Herb said to me - Rabbi Friedman, 

excuse me, said to me -- and he knows me very well 

- only two words about me . So , I ' m not going to 

say - I ' m oaly go ing to say two words about him. 

I'm going to talk about the fact that we bad the 

privilege of having -- Nancy and I had Prancine and 

Herb Friedman visit with us last year at the Columbus 

Convent ion - Conference, which was similar to this . 

And I'm very anxious to have our young son Harry, 

who is eleven, be iat.eresteet in Jewish affairs . And, 

as some of you know, the biggest thing today -- I 

guess we say this to our wives when they want to 

watch the other television programs -- our young son 

should watch these various espionage pictures -

Man From Uncle and what have you - - and so I had 

said to my son that you must meet this person , 

Rabbi Friedman , who was a chaplain with the Qth Army 

dur ing the Second World War, which we were in and 

which most of us perhaps don't remember. But -

and this was the - this was the 'undercover' chaplain. 

And I wanted Harry to be very interested and very 
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involved in Jewish causes and so I sort of described 

him. Well , actually, Harry thinks he 's 1be Man From 

Uncle . (laughter) As a matter of fact, Chaplain 

Friedman was very instrumental in rescuing many Jews. 

I remember very vividly -- (BUZZER GOES OPP) Is 111? 

time up? Good. (laughter) Several years ago we 

were on a trip with a group from the UJA to Auschwitz 

in Polaod, and we were sitting in the back of a bus, 

cold, shivering - Edd ie Ginsberg from your city, 

Rabbi Friedman and several others in this group -

and a bottle of liquor was passed around to warm us 

up after seeing these horrible torture chambers of 

Auschwitz - - and a few of us became a little bit , 

shall I say, verbose after a few drinks, as we all 

do. And we found out - or at least I found out that 

Rabbi, former Chaplain Friedman , had been very active 

in requisitioning, unofficially, U.S . Army trucks 
one 

and taking these trucks, with/cartons of cigarettes, 

and rescuin g a Jew's life - taking a Jew across the 

border to freedom. And so it's with this, it reminds 

me of a little story that (name) Garcy, who is a 

mutual acquaintance, told us about the fact that 

during these terrible days that Isra~l was about to 
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become a state and they were t r ying to bring people 

i n in order that t hey could fight and protect the 

state when t he State of Is rael was founded - and 

there was t h i s wel l , as a matter of fac t, (name) 

Garc y was like an undercover agent or a spy. And 

they told him - they gave him a special pill and 

they said this was a hush - hush , great , great impor 

tant thing for the state , and that if he was captured 

that he must take this pill - nil1 -- ~hat it 1 -1ott 1 ~ 

kill him instantly. He couldn't reveal any secrets . 

He couldn ' t say and give any of the things away 

about the formation of the new state and the arms 

that were coming in, and the guns that were hidden 

and the whole thing -- he was with Hagannah. And 

they sent him to Vienna . And there he was instructed 

that 'you contact t he undercover agent Goldberg. 

And they told him be lived on 66 Kaiserstrasser and 

that it was Apartment #6 and that the greatest 

precautions were to be taken. And (name) took 

these great precautions and arrived, after dev i ous 

rou t es through Paris and London and so forth , and 

Vienna - and at the Kaiserstrasser . And he went 

to this apartment building and looked in - and it 
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said , Goldberg - third floor - and apartment C. 

And ke went up and he was told thtt be must use 

this code - the sun is shining: the moon is up . 

And he ' d remembered th is . He didn't write it down 

but be remembered it very well . And he knocked on 

the door and a man opened the door slightly.tad 

he says , Goldberg? And he says yes . He says , the 

sun is shin ing and the rnoon is set . "oh, he says , 

you mean Goldberg the spy . He ' s on the fourth floor . " 

(laughter) But , I must say that Raboi Friedman 

was active i• World War II as a chaplain. He was 

active and he saw the ghettoes of Nor th Africa, 

the D. P . camps, the visits to Poland, Rumania . 

Before be became UJA's Execut i ve Vice-Chai rman in 

1955, Rabbi Friedman served as spiritual ml leader 

for the largest Reform Congregations in both Denver 

and Milwaukee . I must also te ll you that this 

sophisticated, debonnaire man from ntJncle" -

wonderful , wonderful person - is an international 

figure . He is as much at home in the dar kness of 

the night rescuing Jews across the borders of 

Germany as be is in the international councils of 

Jewish leadership in London and Israel and Paris -

or just as much at home with his -- and I say this 
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- our cootemporarjes here this evening -- with the 

Young Leaders in Cleveland - as he is in these 

other great c ounci l s . He is a great humanitarian 

enrol l ed ia a great , grea t public service . It ' s 

a real pr i vilege - it ' s a real privilege t o call 

myself a friend and acqua i ntance . I give you 
-

Rabbi Herbert Friedman . (a~plause) 

FRIEDMAN 

Well , what do you do? I am more frightened wow 

than I was before - and I was very frightened be

fore . Just ask Lois . Joe , this is - this is not 

easy. You and I have bee& through the for ation 

of this young leadership movement in the United 

States in the l ast f our ~r five years . And you and 

I have sat thr ough many meetings and many speeches . 

We ' ve been all over this country from top to botto~. 

And I think it ' s fair to say that aowbere , at no 

time or i n no place had I ever seen a group like 

this . This is to me the most kx%iJr heartwarmi~g 

and rewarding and satisfying thing that has happened 

ia five year s of bard work - and I thank you. If 
forget it . 

I ' lay aa egg ' tonight ,/~ Excuse me for it . 

It won ' t stop th i s movement from captur i~g th i s 

nation aad guaraateeiag the future of Jewish sur v i val 
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ia these United States . You've got it made now. 

Aad whether any one of us profestes to be a leader 

in the American Jewish community - succeeds or 

fails any longer in providing any additional in -

spiration , you ' ll do wi thout us . Because you ' ve 

got the ' bit ' in your teeth now and you ' re runaing 

with it . This analogy comes from the fact that I 

went this afternoon , with my host Mt . Ginsberg, 

to a place called "Thistle" (laughter) and I lost 

f ifteea dollars . (laughter) And his horse Hidden 

I t tent remained well hidden . (laughter) Aad nothing 

happened to either one of us . But all I could 

think of was that here were twenty thousand people 

in the stands watching ten beautiful animals 
animals 

' beatiag their brains out .' Those/..,.iwstt: were 

runni1g as hard as tbey knew bow to rua . lbey 

weren 't sure why . Our job i s , at our age and at 

our position in the crossroads of the generatioas, 

to run as hard as we know bow, under a most extra

ordinary set of circumstances which I want to 

define . But we have to know why . A•d so I'll try , 

here, tonight , to tell you the things that I 

believe in - to tell you the way I see Jewish history 
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ia this century compared to other centuries - to 

tell you what I thiQk we have to try to do and why 

we have to try to do it -- and to say at the be

giDning what I hope I wi l l r emember to say again 

at the end - that when I l ook at somethiRg li~e 

this , I have the most fantastic feeliRg of absolute 

coafideace that there wi ll be ao relaxatioa - that 

there will be no loss - that there will be only 

gaia for the great , beautiful and millenial , long 

tradition of our people , which you hold now ia your 

hands and which it is our responsibility to polish 

more brightly and not to allow to become tarnished . 

And, if anyone ever says that they have any questions 

or doubts about your ability to carry this pr~cious 

heritage and improve upoa it, you tell them that 

they don ' t know what they ' re talking about . They 

haven ' t sensed the strength and the flexing of the 

muscles and the purpose and the inte t which is so 

obvious to me and which flows out of you to me 

with such an emaaatioa of streagth that anyone who 

doubts you is a maa of - of little sense and no 

values and he s hould just go away and keep his 

worries in the corner . Aayone who talks about the 
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fact that in this land of freedom and affluence 

and generosity and lack of pressure - anyone who 
wither 

says that be is afraid that the Jews will/wkitk•x 

You will not be 

seduced away fro of the Jewish 

heritage ao matter what the blandishments of 

contemporary life in America will be . And that ' s 

what I want to say here tonight - ann I ' ll try to 

say it in a way that ' s much clearer than these 

first couple of pa r agraphs have been. 

We are at a very unique crossroads in Jewish History. 

Our people was founded aad established roughly four 

thousand years ago. The lllD sum time that the 

historians have set on the migratioc of Abraham 

from Babylonia to the land of Caanan is about 

228 2000 B. C. This is corroborated by al l sorts 

of archeological data - little clay tablets with 

cuneoform writings on them which have been found 

i a many places - and it ' s pretty solid . It ' s not 

a guess . In the year 2000 B.C. 'lbe Picts and 

The Scots and Celts wer e runn i ng around naked on 

the Islands of Great Br itain pain t ing themselves 
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blue -- aad 1be Teutons and 'Ibe Barbarians were 

running arouad in the forests of Northern Europe 

Germany and Scandanaviai painting themselves green? 

for anybody knows . And in the Nile River Valley 

there was the beginning of some civilization . Anrl 

ia the Valley of the Tigress and 'nle Euphrates in 

Babylon ia there was the beginning of qomething . 

There wasn ' t much else in the world . Pro the 

time that 'we' began , just about four thousand 

years ago , I don ' t thiak that i" all of those forty 

centuries we have ever been at the 'crossroads' 

position that we are today. And the reason for 

that , I think , is because there never, in the 

corporate life of our people or in the civilized 

development of mank ind as a whole on the globe -

there aever has been a society developed~ such as 

that which exists in tbese United States of America 

-- not ia Pericles in Athens - not ia ancient Egypt 

- aot ia ancient China - ever has there been a 

civilization such as exists here in the United 

States - so rich - so powerful - so limitless in 

its potentials - so well - endowed with raw ~aterials 

and minerals , with brains and with inventive capacity, 
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with drive and with vigor and with youth - no society 

has ever been like th i s . Nor has there ever been 

a situation where a group of Jews have live~ inside 

a society wi th the freedom tbat we have - with the 

lack of pressure on ~s that exists - with the oppor 

tunities to go to the top which uow exist - with 

the friendship of our neighbors - with the deepening 
uaderstanding 
day by day by day of our neighbors , even the ost 

beknigbted among them , who were least able to under

stand us through the centuries , namely the Catholics. 

JU< Wever have a set of circumstances conjoined so 

that you have a society ofa hundred and winety 

million American , of whom we comprise five aad a 

half ic the middle of tha t - where these Americans 

are so well- endowed and where we are so well re -

ceived among them - an absolutely unique set of 

circums tances ia forty centuries . We always kaew 

what it was in other climates , in other continents , 

ia other centuries to be under attack. And we 

knew and we learned bow to live unrler attack. Never 

have we bad the problem of learning how to live 

under kindness . Gentlemen , it ' s frighteniag. And 

that's what I mean by saying that many times we 
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have been slaughtered - we have met death by the 

sword - nowhere have we been under the temptation 

or the possibility of a set of circumstances of 
by a kiss .' 

'meeting death ~Xlmll If we , here iD the 

United States , very simply stated , go down the 

drain and become like al 1 other Amer icans , so that 

in one generatio• or two generatioas or three 

generati ons , wb ich is a century, or two centur ies:J 

where we struggled for fort~ to stay alive -

if in a half or in one century we might go down 
iad istinguish-

the drain and by that I meaa become/ilnti•*i•:g:ai sxlobr 

able like all other Americans, it will not be be -

cause anybody in this country will try to cut our 

heads off but because somebody in this country 

wil l try to make us like everybody else . And , when 

we become like everybody else , indistinguishable 

from anybody else - - no matter how good everybody 

else is - no matter how fine a standard is created 

of culture -- I'm not talking about the aver age , 
visiting, 

gum- chewi ng , baseball/xisX:ix un - thinking, 

television-watching American whose cultur al level 

stops there . As the cultural levelm of this country 

expands, even if we keep up with it - if we become 
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only like everybody else and not different from 

everybody else -- and the differentness I shall try 

to define also later -- then we will have met the 

end of our historic existence through what i call 

' death by a kiss .' And that ' s what ' s so extra

ordinar j ly unique about this moment in time and 

this place ia which we live - and that ' s Why the 

responsibility for the preservation and the survival 

rests so heavily upon your shoulders - and that ' s 

why we ' ve got to do more serious thinking about it 

than any one of our ancestors was every called upon 

to do. You know everything today that's Jewish is 

0 ia" - or if you ' re really "in"- you know what the 

new word is , is "camp. " (laughter) Everything 

Jewish today is very "camp. " Rather - whether its 

Fiddler On The Roof - everybody wants to go see 

Fiddler On 1be Roof . You don ' t think they fill up 

the show night after night only with Jews? (laughter) 

Or whether it ' s Saul Bellows - everybody ' s reading 

Herzog , not just Jews . There aren't tllat many 

Jews who buy books , I think. (laughter) Or whether 

it ' s the movie The Pawnbroker . You turn arou~d 

today and you look at what the writing is all about 
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in Amer ica today. And where Siaclair Lewis used to 

write about what was happening in midwestern com

munities - aad that was the geadre of Americ an 

writing in the 1920 ' s an~ ' 30 ' s -- today every 

novel written , whether i t ' s by a Jew or not , has 

got something to do about Jews . It ' s ver¥ chic . 

You go to a non- Jewish cocktail party and you hear 

a lot of Yiddish flung around . It's very "in . " 

(laughter) And it ' s qu ite - i t' s quite unique . 

It ' s quite different. It's quite spectacular . 

Today , whea you go to dinre r with te • people aAd 

eight of them at the table are ot Jews , and they 

discover you 're a Jew, you immediately are the 

celebrity - you i mmediately are somebody they want 

to talk to . They want to kaow all about this . Now, 

that's dangerous . Because , since it ' s so happy 

and so peaceful and so easy for everything Jewish 

today to meet generalized acceptance , there is 

that slippery, seduc tive possibility that there 

will eater into peopl e ' s minds the thought - I 

can pass -- pass in the technical sense of the word . 

If you koow what the word evokes in the negro 

community, for instance - how much pain and anguish 
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there is inside the negro community when one of 

their people decides to pass, and can pass today. 

Because lots of people in the white community are 

as dark as I am - and lots of negroes are as ~igbt 

as I am - and when they choose to desert tbeir 

group and pass , there's anguish ic those whoM they 

leave behind . Read "The Man;' if you have" ' t , anc1 

see what the President - the negro Presioent of 

the United States in that novel feels about his 

daughter who has pa.ss e an<J denies her own f~ th PT.' 

who ' s the President . It was written by a Jewish 

author . (laughter) Now , not only is everything 

that ' s Jewish ' camp ' today , but there's another 

thing that ' s happening today . 1he Catholic world 

bas faced itself in its own very, very honest way 

and has made a decision and this is something 

that was not easy for them to do - and don ' t -

don ' t anybody minimize it . lbey've been going 

through the tortures of hell for the last three 

or four years in this Ecumenical Council. In a 

delayed reaction from the unbelievable events of 

twenty years ago - twenty- five years ago, M tbat 

pg pang of conscience ha.s now struck deep into 
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their hearts and souls . Never mind asking why they 

didn ' t do anyt hing about it then . They d idn 't. 

This Pope made a concordat with Hitler , period . 

Half the Ger mans are good Catholics from Bavaria , 

acd they went to church on Sm"day and they killed 

Jews on Monday . No sense in asking how that happened 

a quarter of a century ago . \;bat ' s i nteresting to 

look at is that ther e is a delayed reaction - and 

now that guilt burns - it burns hard - deep in them 

- and they ' re trying to make amends - and they 're 

not having an easy time of i t . They ' ve been 

struggling with it for three or four years . They ' ll 

pass this th:hg next month when the last and f ina1 

sessioc of the council gets together . Tiley have no 

choice . They ' re too far out on a limb . The pressure 

OP the part of the Arabs bas been tough , and the 

pr essure on the part of the Eastern BishGps bas 

been tough - but they ' ll go through i:t with it . XM:X 

Whether they take ii the word de ic icte out or they 

don ' t isn't i mportant - everybody kgows j ust what 

they mean . They ' re exonerating tbe Jews of all of 

the centuries in Which t he Jews have been accused 

of ki lling Christ -- and they 're exonerating us 
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as wel l as they know bow to do - and they're saying 

they're sorry as well as they know bow to say that 

- - and they ' re saying more . They ' re admitting that 

this constant charge of their ' s, over all these 

centuries , bas been responsible for the death of 

an awful lot of our people . They don ' t want to 

see that happen anymore . There 's a new book that's 

come out which I will recom~end to you . It ' s the 

first book which bas been written by a Catholic 

priestr--I t carries the imprimatur of Spell~an . It 

carries the (phonetic spelling) Nehilupstat of tbe 

index of the official church of the Vatican. And 

the book is called 0 Tbe Anguish of the Jews . " A 

Catholic priest writes of 23 ce•turies of anti

semetism. Re writes in his first paragraph of an 

experience which caused him to pen the book . He 

says , "this books received its first impetus from 

a personal experience . One evening, sever~l years 

ago , I walked north on Park Avenue in New York City 

10 the company of a young Jewish couple . Behind 

us shone the huge , illuminated cross whic the 

Grand Central Buildi•g displays each year at 

Christmastime . Those of you who have been o 
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Park Avenue wi ll have that clearly in your minds. 

The windows of the buildi ng are lighted in the form 

of a huge cross , and all the rest of the windows 

are left dark . So i t sh i nes out for many , many 

blocks on Park Avenue . "Glanc i ng over her shoulder , 

the you• g lady with whom I was walking - o~d i narily 

well-d~sposed t oward Chr i stians - declared "that 

cross makes me shudder . It ' s like an evil presence . " 

This distnrbing comment evoked many questios in me , 

aot the least of wh i ch was how could the cross , 

the supr eme symbo l of uni versal love , become a sign 

of fear and evil fo r this young Jewess? It soon 

became dlear to me that her fearful reaction to it 

was the fru it of the kaowledge which she , not I , 

had , a knowledge of the imroense sufferx ing uwdergone 

by her people at the bands of Christ i ans for many 

c enturies . She knew t hose things . I didn ' t . And 

so she shuddered at the cross which I love . And 

when I realiztd that the cross mea•t that to her , I 

dec ided that I had to find out what this anti- semetism 

was all about . ~ Aad so he studies it - aad the book 

is what he bas d i s covered . And the last paragraph 

says (reads) "For the be lieving Christ i an , this 
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tale of horrors , the story of anti- semetism through 

all these centuries - this tale of horrors ends in 

the deepest chambers of rny spirit. This sin of 

anti-seroetism is many things , but in the end and 

finally it is a denial of the Christian religion, 

a failure of Christian hope and a malady of Christian 

love . " Jacques Mar i tan has po i nted out that the 

agony of the Jews is one in which Christ himself 

participates. So what he ' s saying is, boy, we made 

a mockery of the Christian religion . We have denied 

our own Christian beliefs . We have denied our 

ethics . We ' ve denied everything by the way we have 

practiced our acts against the Jews . Well , here 

it is . This is the first . There will be many 

more as honest and sincere and thoughtful Christians 

trying to understand what it is they ' ve done - h ow 

badly it is that they perverted the religion which 

they know came from us - and bow they will seek i n 

the years ahead to come to a deeper and deeper and 

deeper understand ing. If , in Argentina , a black 

and strict Catholic hierarchy can send its 

Archbishop into the s ynagogue to talk f ree1y and 

frankly and openly to Jews , then we know that we 
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are witaessi•g a revolution . And so these are the 

ho basic fac ts which constitute a new situation for 

us -- the uniqueness of this century in these 

United States in which we , the powerful five an~ a 

half mil l ion Jews, face a new situation -- and the 

new attitude of the organized daughter- religion of 

ours wh i ch has been , for nineteen centuries , killing 

us and which now is coming to try to understand us 

these two facts are not to aaesthesize and lull 

us into a situation where , if we do not - thankful 

as we are for these two facts - grateful as we are 

f or them - apprec i ative as we are for them -- but, 

if we allow these two facts to lull us into a 

feeling that it ' s no longer neceesary for us to 
preserve 
~··•••ex our separate identity , then we will have 

let ourselves go down the drain . And what I said 

at the very beginning was that I have this abolute 

coavictioa in my bones, which comes everyti~e I 

get in the middle of people like you - especially 

you , not:t the ones twenty years older than you with 

whom I deal all the time on the 'heavy money' level 

and I ' ll talking about that later , too , because 

I ' m not demeaning money -- but , when I get in the 
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middle of you , then I say to myself they're not 

going to give up the fight for survival . On the 

contrary - on the contrary, what they are going to 

do is to continue to search for the ma aAing of 

Jewish identity . Aad that is the toughest thing 

to do . Aad that is what it is the job of those of 

us in Jewish leadership - that is what it is our 

job to do . 

.END OF REEL # l 
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And what am I supposed to do about being a Jew? 

Aad how am I supposed to act and handle myself as 

a Jew? And what are the responsibilities that 

they want from me a~ a Jew? Ard what the devil 

do they mean when they talk about Jewish survival? 

Why do they w•nt us J ews to survive? And , if I 

can be showu why - and, if somebody ca" prove it 

to me , then how am I supposed to go abot t protecti~g 

our survival? hnd those are all positive quest ions 

that you ' re asking. I find no negativs sm. I f iwd 

no pess imism. I find go &.J cynicism. I fi"d DO 

running away . I find no great massive trend to 

assimilation . I'm sorry, I~ don~t know what other 

speakers say from other platforms ,M I don ' t find iti. 

I find you in a very active and virile and vigorous 

state of health . I find you questionigg . I find 

you perplexed . I find you concerned . I find you 

aot getting the answers froc the pulpits - from 

the national organizations to which you belong. I 

f iad you searching . And I say therefor it is y 

job and the job of others of us in leadership to 

try to give you answers to those questions . And 

so that might be the first pllXB.H peculiar thing 
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that you see about me . I a.m the bead of the United 

Jewi sh Appeal and some people think that therefor 

my only responsibility is to raise money. Without 

money we won ' t survive , I ' ll tell you that right now. 

Money is an indispensable tool and a weapon . Money 

is the strongest weapon in our ~rsenal . There is 
,Possess ion 

enough money present in the total cor porate/1DJD,i.t:i 

of the Jewish pe ople to do everythi g we have to do 

to guarantee survival . It ' s the job of soMe of us 

to extract that money . Fiae . (laughter) We ' ll 

extract it . Believe me, ot against your will . 

We couldn ' t get a dime agaiAst your will . It's a 

game we play, and we all understand it . (laughter) 

And I say , would you give another thousand dollars? 

Oh , another thousand dollars? And there ' s a lot 

of whining that goes on back and forth - and then 

we settle for two hundred . (laughter) We know 

perfectly well that the next year the two hundred 

will go to three hundred, and that ' s okay. That's 

really okay. (laughter) The job - my job, as I 

conceive it , is not to be the painless or painful , 

depend ing on how you look at it , extractor of money . 

The United Jewish Appeal , as I see it , must be a 

•. 
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great and powerful educational instrument - educational 

instrument to answer tbe questions which I posed be 

fore - which I said you pose . Who are we? Ano 

what are we? And why are we? And why should we? 

Aud what are we? And what are we supposed to do 

about it? It seems to me our role - and now it ' s 

not just mine~ - because , if you accept this premise 

of the UJA must become an educatbnal instrument , 

then you accept the premise that the Federatio~ 

locally must be an educatioDal instrument . And , 

if you accept that premise , then you must accept 

the co•sequence that you must all be the teachers 

as well as -- if I say I must be the teacher to 

you , then you must be the teacher to the thousands 

and the thousands and the thousands -- so , if you 

accept the premise , you ' ve got to accept the re

sponsibility that goes with it . Let me try to 

give you some of my answers - and when I say my 

answers , I mean the answers tl:B. t I ' ve come to in 

the course of my own life - the answers which 

satisfy me and satisfy me not just in a haphazard 

way but satisfy me with deep nourishment -

nourishmen~, the way you say food satisfies you 
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~ when you're hungry . And there isn't a person in 

this room who doesn't know what that means -- not 

because there's anybody here who's so poor that 

he isn't able to buy food - but there isa ' t a person 

here who hasn't been on a diet and who hasn ' t been 

hungry and who doesn't know perfectly well what it 

means to try to eat aud satisfy yourself -- and 

something holds you back. 'lbat also passes very 

quickly. A week. Two weeks . Tilree weeks , and 

we get off the diet. Satisfies? What satisfies 

me a..s I try to analyze tli is whole business of 

Jewishness aad being Jewish? \'/bat nourishes me? 

What feeds me deep , deep inside? I ' ve co e to a 

series of conclusions aad coavictio~s . I don ' t 

know if you ever read something that Tolstoy wrote 

-- just a few paragraphs -- and I think they 

weren't listening to it . He said - writing this 

toward the very beginning of the 20th century -

I think 1903 or t.Q 1905 - I think right after the 

(phonetic spelling) Kishinev Pogroms in Russia -

"What is a Jews?~ Tnis question is not at a.11 so 

odd as it seems . Let us see what kind of peculiar 

creature the Jew is which all the rulers and all 
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the nations have together and separately abused and 

molested , oppressed and persecuted, trampled and 

buthered, burned and banged - and , in spite of all 

this is yet alive . What is a Jew who has never 

allowed himself to be led astray by all of the 

earthly possessions which his oppressors aad per 

secutors constantly offered him in order that he 

should change his faith and foresake bis own Jewish 

religion? What is the Jew? I say - and this is 

Tolstoy - the Jew is that sacred being who has 

brought down from heaven the everlasting fire and 

bas illuminated with it the entire world . He is 

the religious source , spring and fountain out of 

which all the rest of the peoples have drawa their 

beliefs and their religions . The Jew is the pioneer 

of liberty. Even in those olden days when the 

people were divided into but two distinct classes 

- masters and slaves - eve~ so long ago, the law 

of Moses prohibited the practice of keeping a 

person in slavery for more than six years . For 

KXxmfi emphasis - you know that regulation in the 

Bible - in the 7th year of slavery he had to be 

remitted and let go free . Fantastic. Nobody 
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else dreamed of a thing like that. The Jew is the 

p i oneer of civilization . Ignorance was condemned 

in olden Palestine more even than it is today in 

civilized .Europe . Moreover , in those wild and 

barbarous days , when neither the life or the death 

of anyone counted for anyth ing at all , Rabbi Akiba 

did aot refrain from expressing himself opeftly 

aga:inst capital pun i shment because bumaa l i fe was 

sac r ed . The Jew is the emblem of civil and religious 

toleration . Love the stranger . ADd the sojourner 

Moses commended because you were str angers in the 

land of Egypt . And this was said in those remote 

and savage t i mes when the principle ambit i on of the 

races and nations on this earth consisted in crush-

ing and enslaving one another . The Jew is the 

emblem of eternity. He whom oeither s laugh ter nor 

tortur e , thousands of years , could destroy - he 

whom neither fire nor sword nor inquisit ion was 

ab l e to wipe off the face of the earth . He who 

was the first to produce the or acles of God . He 

who was for so loflg the gua.rd ian of prophecy ann 

transmitted it to the rest of the world . Such a 

national cannot be destroyed . The Jew is as 
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everlasting as eternity itself . Booa? Ilya Nicholiavitch 

Tolstoy , who wasn ' t a Jew, he defined us that way. 

I believe i n allthe things he said . I believe tbe 

Jews are quite unique . I believe they were unique 

from the time that they were created . I believe 

that they were an are and always will be a chosen 

people . If that ' s too mystical for codern , sophist

icated minds - if that sounds too boastful for the 

reverse - snobbery of which we ' ve all become guilty , 

where everything must be equalitarian and democratic -

if that ' s impossible for you to grapple with , then 

just think about it for ten or twenty years . There 

is something different between Mr . A and Mr . B. 

You have two sons and those two sons are as different 

as day and night . They come from the same mother 

and father . There is no point in denying d i fferen ces . 

Differences do not mean superiorities . This whole 

doctrine of the cboseaness of the Jewish people is 

very of ten misunderstood because somebody thinks 

that it means that the Jews are better than everybody 

else . And so we have a tendency to repudiate it 

because we a.11 want to be equalitarian. aons ense . 

We ' re not all equal . If you have an I.Q. of a 
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hundred and sixty , you ' re not u the same as some-

body with the I . Q. of a hundred . And I ' m sorry. 

And if that ' s not democrat ic, then it's not demo-

era tic . We were born under a certain set of c ircun-

stances . ' lhether you believe in God or whether you 

don ' t is your owo personal busi ess , but history 

you all believe in . This is the age of the 

dialecticalism. This is the age of the great 

movements where , '"hen you read Toynbee , you say , 

laws of history can be isolated and written down . 

Well , there ' s a law of history which says that this 

people forty centuries old began as a certain club , 

group , tribe , natioa , fam i l y - call it what you 

want - and has stuck together through these forty 

centuries , carrying with it a certain banner , flag , 

belief , set of i deas , set of codes , set of priociples 

which membersh ip in this club required you to be-
beliefs 

lieve in -- and these ideas and/~~ an~ 
pr i nciples 
»&tiafx were passed on from one generation to 

the other -- the father brought the son into the 

club by that phys ical act of cutting into the flesh 

of his own son -- and that membersh ip in the club 

was precious . And the laws and the rules and the 
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traditions and the heritage of the club were passed 

on to the son . And many so~s dropped off - and 

many sons slipped out - and many sons inter - married 

- and many sons ran away - and many sons rejected 

and repud i ated -- but most of the sons did not . 

lbis people , chosen and different and separate and 

uniqqe and i solated - yes , isolated . Because the 

original rules of this tribe set down by Moses and 

Joshua eight hundred years after Abraham - eight 

hundred years between Abraha and Joshua , the club 

still kept alive , and the rules that were set down 

there were you don't see the same food that the 

people around you eat . What do you think the mean-

ing of the laws of kosher are? Hygiene and 

cleanliness? I ' m not satisfied with that explanation. 

You don ' t eat what be eats , so that you don ' t go 

into bis tent aad eat with him. Isolation and 

separateness . And if you don ' t go into his tent 

to eat with him , the likelihood is you won't marry 

his daughter . And if you don ' t marry his daughte~, 

the likelihood is you won 't ' beat it out of the tribe.' 

Now , this group of people began that way. You can 

keep yourself isolated and separate if you wan t to 
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and still eat with h i m. Today , ia the 20th century , 

we eat with him and he wants to eat with us . 

So , I believe - from my point of view and I know 

there are others who don ' t agree witli me -- they're 

called orthodox (laughter) - that you have to keep 

yourself separate evea in eating. I say you can 

keep yourself separate without being separate in 

the eating. Bu t understand what the ori9inal rules 

were all about . And I believe the purpose for 

which the rules were instituted . If I say I do" ' t 

need these rules anymore 1o achieve that objective , 

that's my business . But the objective I agree 

with . Now, they carried with them - that tribe , 

group , club, nat ion, family , whatever you want to 

call it , a cert:.tain set of beli9fs . Wl'tat the devil 

were they struggliag so bard to keep separate and 

to keep alive and to survive? Just so they could 

wear sweaters with emblems on the front? No . 

There was a reason . Aad the reason was that they 

believed they had a vision of life, a view of life , 

an attitude toward life which "1aS absolutely special 

and ~ifferent from what everybody else around them 

had - an atti tede toward life which they thought 
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would be good for the whole human race - if they 

could only give this to the whole human race - -

and a point of view toward life which it might 

take the whole rest of human history to ac~ieve 

for thousands of years into the future , but which 

would be achieved . 'Ibey believed in freeing the 

slaves when nobody else believe in that . They 

believed in the dignity of human life when nobody 

else believed i • it . They believed in social 

justice for the widow and the orphan when nobody 

else believed in it . rhey believed ia the equality 

of all colors when nobody else believed in it . 

What they did was to have a vision of the world -

a place which could be a beautiful, a perfect , 

magic , marvelous place with peace, law, order , 

freedom , justice and equality , happiness and 

plenty, no war, no poverty, no persecution, no 

oppress ion . You see there was a visio~ of that 

- it was called The Garden of Eden . ~ It got 

all shot to hell , because of that stupid bus iness 

be~ween Adam and Eve aad the snake and the apple, 

and nobody knew what happened . But , all of a 

sudden, boom, it ' s no more . And so, then, what 
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you do is you dream of recreating it aad you call 

it a vision of mank ind which the Messiah will come 

to bring. ftnd we have to keep trying to work 

toward it . And nobody ' s going to divert us - and 

nobody' s going to cause us to become pessimistic 

- and nobody ' s going to say it ' s impossible - and 

nobody's going to get us off this 'kick. ' And , 

by gOd , if you stick at it over all t hese forty 

centuries , pretty soon what you do is begin to 

convince a larger and larger part of the world that 

the ideas you got are right . If there ' s law in the 

world today, it came from Rome. And it came from 

Rome because Rome took it out of the Hebrew law. 

If there ' s democ racy in the world today, it ' s be 

cause Wes tern soc i ety of England and Western Europe 

took it out of the Hebrew traditions and t planted 

it on these shores . And if you read the Massachuseets 

BJ Y Compact - and if you read the names of the people 

who lived in Massachusetts and Virginia aad 

New Hampshire and Rhode Island in the 1600's -

their names are Jeremiah and Hepsibah and Ebenezer 

and Sarah and Raebel . We 've given to the world a 

vision of social justice and of equality and of 
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democracy and of freedom. And part of the world 

has accepted this - part of the world hasn ' t . We 

say therefor that we wil l sit firmly on the s t age 

of history . \·Je ' 11 not be shoved off until we 

succeed in giv i ng this vi s i on to everybody. And 

when they all accept i t and the world is a perfect 

place to live i n, thea we can fold up our tents and 

fade away . Becayse , by then , ever ybody wi ll be 

Jews . (laughter) Or act like them - a~d , at that 

point , it ' s okay bYH us . We ' ve fiaished . Our 

job ' s done . I believe these things . 'Ibere are 

lots of people who find it bard to stomache . There 

are lots of people who find this egotistical or 

chauvinistic or too nationalistic or too superior 

sound i ng and they question it . They question it 

acd they question it . Good friends , I wasn ' t 

j oking when I said take ten years or take tweaty 

years to thi nk abou t it . If it sits - t his line 

of reasoning that I've given you , if it sits with 

you naturally , and if it goes dowa easily, and if 

you swallow it easily, and if it seems comfortable 
good , 

with you , okay, /xtpt9'1 then you ' ve got the same 

armor around you that I have . You ' ve got a set of 
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beliefs that nourish you and that will keep you 

going. If it doesn ' t sit easily with you - if it 

seems somehow too - too - too much like boasting 

or bragging - or i f it just doesn ' t soun~ right 

to you that this whole , fantastic thing that I ' ve 

painted is possi ble - that in a wor ld of three 

billion people , as we are today, thirteen mi llioa 

J ews ca count for that much - - and that this whole 

thing is aa exaggerated Dotion - sort of a little , 

tiay fly- speck of a nothing trying to assert itself 

- some grandiose , tra s cendental, ~essianic purpose 

of a justif icatiog for i ts co"tinued existence -

if that ' s how it seems to you , thee just take some 

more time to think about it . And if it doesn ' t 

sit well after time and after readin and after 
non - believers 

questioning, then you ' ll be one of tbe/BBJDD( 

of whom we have many as you well k ow. Because 

I think the Jews are this - and have this for the 

whole world - and io the course of these few 

centuries have already brought the world so far 

along in what we call progress . 'Dlerefor , I think 

that their continued survival is a matter of utmost 

urgency for the whole world as well as for themselves . 
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Any living organism needs , too~ , rationalization for 

i ts coratinued existence . We live . We continue to 

live . We don ' t ask ourselves why are we living? 

We don ' t have to defend or justi fy why we ' re living, 

or excuse it , or apologize for it . We live . But , 

when an organism bel i eves that it has a function 

and a purpose that goes beyond its own purpose in 

living, t o embr ace a wider cause , then it makes 

1b is justification and it says that its survival 

is important mt and even urgent for the whole world 

not just for i t self . And if our survival is that 

important for the whole world - and I believe it 

is - I believe that the labor union movement in 

this country was born and created by Jews I 

believe tbe civil r ights moveme~t in this couwtry 

has received .gx its greatest kick and impetus by 

Jews, no matter bow much the negroes hate us , aod 

boy they do -- and if you get inside negro circles 

you ' d be shocked at what you would finrl -- never 

mind -- I believe that the scientific inventiveness , 

the musical genius , the medical capacity - I 
have 

believe all the th in gs that the Jews/'11.ll.Jl:X are 

great treasures to be given to the world . Sometimes 
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we have to shove it down their throats . But never 

mind that either . (laughter) Now, therefor , our 

survival is something urgent for the world aot just 

for us . And i f that ' s so , then we have to learn 

what the tools of our survival are . What tools 

do we need to shar pen? Wba t instruments do we have 

to dev i se? What do we have to kaow in oraer to 

gua rantee our survival? The tools of our survival 

are not very complicated . Number one : It is a 

tremeDdous knowledge . Brainpower . Sharpen it . 

Sharpen it . Sharpen it . Sharpe~ it . And you 
The 

all know that we do that all the time . • /number 

of Jewish students in universities in the United 

States today, in ratio to the Jewish population. 

is twice as large as any other group . There are 

many slings and arrows that we suffer for that -

never mind . We fight our way through all the 

doors of all the schools we can get into - and 

well we should . And I do~'t have to elaborate 

that thing . Because education has been one of 

the great hallmarks of Jewish existence - whether 

it was in poor , little villages in the Polish 

(phonetic spel l ing) Scbtepel - what was in the 
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mountains , the Atlas M-ountains in the South of Morocco 

on the edge of the Saharan Desert - it doesn ' t matter 

where , education was the hallmark of our people . 

'!bat ' s one tool . 'lbe second tool was migration . 

Whenever we got caught in a bind , anywhere , and we 

couldn ' t fight our way through becausse they were 

bigger and stronger than we were, we bolted . Some

times they threw us out . Never mind . So we i 

grated involuntarily. It all came to a crashing 

end in Palestine when the 10th Legion of Rome 

smashed down the walls of the t~mple . So then for 

a thousand years the center of Jewish life was over 

in Babylonia . And when it call came to an end , 

there , in the 10th century , it m:a:B moved over to 

Spain . Aod for five hundred years we had the 

' golden age ' in Spaia . And then boom. Ferdinand 

and Isabella decided that they would throw the 

Moors out - and with the Moors they threw the Jews 

out . And in t.i 1492 Columbus sailed for America . 

And on the same day , the third of August , the 

Jews sailed for Turkey and Holland aad Morocco 

and Algeria and everyplace else - the same day. 

Aad he writes in his diary -- you'll notice, as 

, 
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he sailed out of the harbor , that there were Jewish 

refugee boats i~ the harbor . And there ' s a great 

big story, about whether he might not have beea a 

Jew,xix written by a Spaniard , I urge you to find 

- uwas Christopher Columbus a Jew, " writtea by 

Salvadore de Muriaga , Professor at the Uaiversity 

of Ma.cir i d . Whether he was or he wasn't , he had 

a lot of Jews oa board . Barbernella was a Jew, 

the iaterpretor - and Sacuto the compass maker . 
with 

And off they went , because these Jew./XJai there 

facilities for languages,were going to have to 

learn how to speak to the indians of Cathay aad 

China who were about to be discovered . As a 

matter of fact , they spoke Hebrew, wben they landed 

in the Caribbean Islands , and for some reason the 

Indians there did~ ' t understand them. (laughter) 

Migratioa was a tool of our survival . .Education 

was a tool of our survival . Raising the ecoaomic 

level of our people so that we could beat hunger 

and disease was a tool of our survival. We just 

are vulgar in many things . Vulgar . We have 

discovered - we have reached the apogee of vulgarity 
Bar Mitzvah 

in our/Jo:x:wrrtxx· parties (laughter) - and in 
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many other things that we do - and it 1 s so stupid 

-- and it won ' t last . It ' ll all swing back. Some 

sense of balance will always come back into the 

picture . But - but - but this emphasis upon food 

and drink , and this love of the creature -co~forts 

that we have , stem frori a very deep , psychological 

thing . One of the ways we always learned to survive 

was to be sure we had enough food in the bellies 

of our children . Well , it ' s gone way overboard . 

(laughter) But , again , I understand the motivation. 

And last of all , among these tools of survival , 

there was oae which probably - in my j udgment at 

least -- I ' m aot sure others would agree with me 

-- although there ' s one other man who does agre 

and you koow I ' m going to quote him. At least 

wheu you find somebody who does agree,w you bring 

them in . Probably most important of all of the 

tools of our survival , .is that we learned bow to 

use~ through all these centuries , was the dream of 

Israel . And we dreamed about it the hardest . And 

we loved it the most, but were the farthest away 

from it . We prayed for it three times a day when 

there wasn ' t a prayer of a chance of ever getting 
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it . Deep in the heart of the pale of settlement , 

in the middle of the 15th and 16th century , Jews 

poured the ir hearts out in countless thousands of 

little v il lages, from which you and I stern , about 

returning to the land of Zion and the throne of 

David and the King of Israel and the glory that 

once was - wlether ia Odessa or in Kiev or in Minsk 

or in Pinsk or in Dvinsk , there wasn ' t a prayer 

of a caance of gettiag that dream baci':' - am yet 

it sustained them and it kept them alive . And I 

think this is the deepest , the deepest , the most 

significant psychological , central tool in the 

surv ival of the ~ Jewish people because it has to 

do with our beginnings , our roots and our origins. 

A man who believes this together with me is a man:J 

by the name of Martin Bubber . And you all read 

recently about h :S death - and you all read these 

fantastic obituaries in all the papers and magazines . 

He was an authentic 20th century genius - accounted 

so by the whole world not just the Jewish world . 

He wrote a very thin book which I have here . It ' s 

called "Israel ancl Pa l estine , The History of an Idea, " 

by Martin Bubber . And what he says here is very 
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simple . You all know enough Hebrew to ~no what 

the word is for man . The word for man is Adam. 

We anglicize it by saying Adam. You also know 

that the ~ord for earth is Adama . Many of you 

know the prayer . You say borai , pri , Adama . Adam 

and Adama etomologically are the same word . Man 

and earth are identical . Man comes from earth . 

Adam - a version of Adam , neans redd isti bro , the 

very color of earth . AD:'! you 1- now all the olo , 

early nytbs about the gods that fashioned en on 
the potter ' s wheel out of clay and mud an0 earth. 

That ' s a BabyloaiaD myth and a Sumarian myth and 

a Bucharitic myth and an Arcadian myth and a 

Hebrew myth , and it crept into our bible that man 

was fashioned out of clay and mud . Man is earth . 

The Hebrew man and the Hebrew earth were created 

at the same time . God gave the land to the people . 

Time after time after time after t i me it says in 

the bible - and I shall give this land to you and 

to your seeds and to your seed after you - and I 

shall give this to you for an inheritance . I 

don ' t have to repeat the quotations . IR Latin 

Homo , man , comes from humus , earth . We gave an 
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idea to all the other peoples and to all the other 

languages . We , the Hebrew people , ca~e out of the 

Hebrew earth . Abraham left a different land to come 

to that land - and tbat is the first memory we have . 

That ' s even our pre - natal memory . Everybody ' s 

been psycholnal~ed haven 't they? Or knows so~e 

body who has? And ever ybody knows that the child 

was influenced at the moment of conception . And 

nine • long months of influence occur on the child 

before it ' s eve r cast rut into this unfriendly 

world . Prom the moment of our birth - and before 

our birth - while he was in Babylon i a planning to 

come to the land which God pointed out to him -

Now , look , You know I' m not a fundamentalist . You 

know that by now. And I'm very irrevereat in many 

thiags . And so you know that . So I'm aot trying 

to give you a liter±al interpretation of those 

words - just to believe those words literally -

but I am asking % you to believe those ords 

psychologically. The faith of the Hebrew people 

bas been connected with the faith of the Hebrew 

land for four thousand years . And if there are 

some people iu that organization ,which shall remain 
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nameless , who believe that , you 'know - the American 

Council for Judaism - who believed that that idea 

is heretical , then those people just don ' t under -

stand the Jewi sh religion . hether you ' re orthodox .. 
or reform - yeah , a reconstructiouist or -~or 

whatever somebody ' s goi~g to invent tomorrow - the 

cardinal fact of the Hebrew religio" is that God 

appointed , or history , if you don ' t bel ' eve i God , 

appointed a group of people , ia relation to a land , 

to live there and develop there and struggle there 

and flower there and give their ideas a soil in 

which to grow - aad that people got kaocked out 

of that land . Wex've been knocked out of the box 

twice . We ' ve reestablished that country as a 

third time now. We may get kaocked out of the box 

again . And if you take a view of history - take 

a view of history , it ' s entirely possible , a thousand 

years from now, the preseat commonwealth of Israel 

may be defeated and destroyed by somebody. But , 

from the beginaiug of time - of our time - until 

the end of our time that land is going to be a ce tral 

tool in our survival . 

END OF RBEL #2 
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Andsome people , from this country , who go - who 

want and we all take pride in it and we all love 

it - and we all work like t~e devil to make it 

stronger and better and more prosperous an<l more 

of a success -- and to take the immigrants into 

it aad to absorb them there . All of ou~ campaigns 

for the last four or five years have been devoted 

almost exclusively -- we 've taken in a quar ter of 

a millioQ people i n the last four or five years , 

with the money we 've raised , to Israel . Is~ael 

was certainly central to the survival of those 

quarter of a millioa people who had no other place 

to go. And now there are two and a quarter million 

Jews living in I srael - the third largest Jewish 

commuaity in the world . l'he fizst is America . 

The second i s Russia . The third is Israel. By 

another generatio• the Russ ian community will be 

down the drain unless we get them out of there . 

So that by every way you want to count it, whether 

it ' s for a Russ ian Jew or an American Jew, Israel 

is central to the survival of our people . And 

therefor,, if we learn these tools of survival -

education and migration and economic advancement , 
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and Israel always as the place from which we get 

our inspiration wh i ch sustains x us all the time 

- which gives us the vis i on of this greater kingdom 

of God on earth that we call the Messian ic Dream, 

thea we willk have done everything that it ' s 

humanly possible for each of us to do to protect 

the survival of the Jewish people . I would like 

to read one th i ng from this Bubber just to gi ve 

you a feeling of what I ' m tryiug to say. He ' s 

referring to a maa by the aame of Moses Hess that 

he says - The true , the faithful Jews , be says , 

need earth , land , Adama , to realize the historical 

i deal of our people , an ideal which is none othe r 

than the reign of God o earth. Hi s intention i n 

thus emphasizing the word earth is to stress the 

fac t that the Jewish Messianic deal refers not 

to the next world but to this world . It i9 this 

earth that is to become the Kingdom of God . But , 

i n order to fulf i ll its %lJJl task of setting up a 

perfect kiagdom on earth , a Gardea of Eden , a 

wonder ful society, ' The Great Society ' - Johnso 

is very Jewish (laughter) the Jewi sh people needs 

ground under its feet - its own ground - a land 
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on which it can build an independent , self-de termin-

ing life and therefore it needs a land of its 

own . You know , all of us , when we were kids in 

school , learned the words of the Lord's Prayer -

the Christian prayer - and sometimes we didn ' t 

want to say it because we thought it was disloyal 

to say it - so we used to mumble it under our 

breaths while the other kids said it . Do you 

remember? 1bere was nothing disloyal about it. 

Very, very Jewish prayer . It comes from Jewish 

sources . Remember what it says? Our Falher, who 

art in heavea , thy kingdom come, on earth as it is 

in beaven . Jews don ' t believe much in heaven or 

bell because we don ' t know much about that . We ' re 

not sure about it. We ' re a very pragmatic people. 

But we do believe in earth - the life on earth -

mak ing it the best possible place for our kids 

and everybody else . And so we say thy kingdom 

come~ on earth . And if the Christians took that 

over in The Lor d!s Prayer, okay . Barth from which 

we began - Palestine - Israel - earth - anywhere 

we live on the plaaet earth - earth as a dre am to 

be made into a place in which man will flower to 
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his finest potentiality. That ' s what we Jews were 

put here to do - to dream about - to ach i eve - to 

fight for - to suffer for and to persevere for . 

If the United Jewish Appeal helps to do that , I'm 

all for it . If the Welfare Fund and Federation 

of Cleveland , Oh i o helps to do that , I ' m all for 

it . Great - great ideals don't mean a da~n thing 

until you work out the instruments by which to 

make them real . My heart can blee· and cry for 

• 

the survival of the Jewi sh people , but unless I 

find a way to do i t , then I ' & just going to b eer 

and cry . But , if I find a practical way to ach i eve 

it - and wehave found a practical way - ~e have 

united together into these great , strong federations -

we ' ve united together behin::J these great organized 

movements - we found a way to power the treasuries 
more than 

of the money that we have ,-Xlll»JUtJ even Croesus 

ever dreamed of - more than Midas ever dreamed of 

- we have found a way to pour the largesse , the 

excess , the great fortunes that we ' ve been able 

to make - we ' ve found a way to channel them into 

constructive and purposeful methods to protect 

the survival of Jewish people and Jewish land and 
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Jewish ideals - and it ' s your responsibility to 

keep those going. Now, if you don't , you ' ll just 

. . . . 

get marked down in histor y as a ' lousf y generation . ' 

If you do - and 

down in histor y as a l l generations . ' 

Because , at a time when it would have been the easist 

for you to check out , you saio nothing doing. We ' ll 

stick by it and we ' ll keep this thing going . That 

will be to your ever l asting glory. (applause) 

CHAIR IAN 

When Herb said , at the beginning of his speech , 

that he was frightened by th i s group and the re 

sponsibil i ty that be felt that reachint this group 

entailed , I knew he was underrating his own ability 

as a communicator . And I can see from the response 

that he's had the kind of electric affect on this 

group which he ' s bad oa every group that I ' ve ever 

been a part of . 

END OF REEL # 3 
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What is a Jew? Tolstoy 

What is a Jew? This question is not at all so odd as 

it seems. Let us see what kind of peculiar creature 

the Bew is, which all the rulers and all the nations 

have together and separately abused and molested, 

opr essed and persecuted, trampled and butchered, 

burned and hanged - and in spite of all this is yet 

alive? What is a Jew, who has never a l lowed himself 

to be led astray by all the earthly posessions which 

his oppressors and persecutors constantly offered him 

in order that he should change his faith and forsake 

his own Jewish religion? 

The Jew is that sacred being who has brought down 

from heaven the everlasting fire and has illumined 
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wi th it the entire world. He is the religious source, 

spring and fountain out of which all the rest of the 

peoples have drawn their beliefs and their religions . 

The Hew is the pioneer of liberty. Even in those 

olden days, when the people were divided into but two 

distinct classes, slaves and masters - even so long 

ago had the law of Moses prohibi ted the practice of 

keeping a person in bondage for more than six years. 

The Jew is the pioneer of civilization. Ignorance 

was condemned in olden Palestine more even than it is 

today in civilized Europe. Moreover , in those wild 

and barbarous days, when neither the life nor the 

death of any one counted for an·rthing at all, Rabbi 
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Aki ba did not r efrain from expr essing himself openly 

against capital punishment, a practi ce which i s 

recognized today as a highly civilized way of 

punishment. 

The Jew i s the emblem of civil and religious 

toleratien. "Love the stranger and the sojourner," 

Moses commands , "because you have been strangers in the 

land of Egypt. " And this was said in t hose. r emote and 

savage times when the principal a 11bi tion of the races 

and nations consisted in crushing and enslaving one 

another. As concerns religious toleration , the Jewish 

faith is not ~nly far from the missionary spirit of 

converting people of other demoninations, but on the 

contrary the Talmud commands the rabbis to inform and 
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explain to every one who willingly comes to accept 

the Jewish reli gion, all the difficulties i nvolved in 

in its acceptance , as to point out to the would- be 

proselyte that the righteous of all nations have a 

share in i J1IJ1ortali ty. Cf such a lofty and ideal 

religious tol eration not even the moralists of our 

present day can boast. 

The Jew is the emblem of eternity. He whom neither 

slaughter nor torture of th~usands of years could 

destroy, he whom neither fire nor sword nor inquisition 

was mle t o wipe off the face of the earth, he who was 

the firs t to produce the oracles of God, he who has 

been for so l ong the guardian of prophecy, and who 

transmitted it to the r es t of the world) 
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- such a nation cannot be destroyed. The Jew is 

everlasting as is eternity itself. 
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POLLOfING BLUM's S~) 
(applause) 

CHAilOfAN 

Mr. Blua had, what we say ia sbowbusiaes•, a hard 

act to follow, As you kaow, haviag listewed t'o 

Rabbi Priedma•'s speech last •ight. But, he sure 

held bis ow• alld be gave us, I tbiak, o•e of t he 

llOSt thoughtful a11d i•splriag talks that :we'•e 

beard i• Clevelaad la aa•y a y~ar. We thaak you 

for belag with as aad for yom participatio• i• 

this coafereace. There's •ow time for quest!oas 

fro• al 1 of you o• either Rabbi Priedu.•'s talk 

of last •ight. or Mr. Blt111's speech this 110r•i•g. 

I'd appreciate it if you would ideatify yourself. 

Keep your questio•s relatively brief so that we 

caa bear £roa .. aaay ~opte a!I t>08_.ib1e. Are 

there ••Y qaestio•s from tbe audieace at this tiae? 

Alld will you please say Wbo you'd like to direct 

the• to? Yes? Mort Stowe. 

STONE 

I'd like to direct it to either of those geats. 

Relatiag specifically to the area of 3f!Ws ia 

the college professorial level - pro!essioaals -

professors, teachers aad the like, it's bee• my 

1•presaio• - altd I woader if they'd c01D1eat upos 

• 
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this -- •••Y of tbeae ... , wbo, of course, ar~ UtG•g 

the bri11ia•t people of the coaatry - who •~e ~ple 

wi tb ideas - or shoa1d be people with ideas - to 

a large .eaaure, whe• the e•tere tho•~ fields, see• 

to ia a sease ~••ish frOfl the .Jewish co111111•ity. 

'Ibey see• to lde•tify with the scho,,.stic co..vaity. 

Aad pin-haps much of their resources, if .mat tbey 

could do for the .Jewish comwi ty, is somehow lost 

aad aot properly :tapPed. I wo11der if this is tbe 

caa, or it•a a a!simpresaioa? Or, if this is an 

area where a lot of effort ca• be directed? B~cause 

these people are teacblag - they are ~sitioas of 

respo•sibili~y ia leadership •11<1 it seeas that 
for 

there is a vast area of great lmpor·tawces/x8.qxa 

oa-goiag 110tivatiow. 

I tbi•k that most everybody beard Mort's questioe. 

But just i• case soae of those ia the rear did 110t 

- he's askiag about the lack of iavolve11eat, iw 

the Jewish CO!l!luaity, Oii tbe part of tbe acade•ic 

cOJ1111Unit1 - ~he Jews who are professors i• our 

big uaiversities. Alld be addressed the questio• 

to either of you geatleme•. Wbieb Olle wawts to 
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tackle it? Rabbi Priedmaa? 

PRIEDMAN 

Plrat of alt, before aaswerl•g your questioa, I 

waat to ••Y tbat In ••d I reatl1 salldba11ed yGu. 

Because, ith ao collusio• Whatsoe•er, coatrary to 

tbex•••• Siaal Campa!,. of 1956 (l••ahter) we just 

locked you i•. Alld. if 10a did•'t believe me, •ow 

you got to belie~e bill. (laughter) Because, as 

you realize, 11e said ideatical thlags - abs•lui!!.~ 

ideatical. 

BLUM 

That's why you liked the s~eeb. (lau1hter • apptaase) 

PRIEDMAN 

AadI - I wawt to say publicly - alld yow k•aw I'• 

aot 01te Who is give• very 1111ch to comptime•ts or 

flattery - but I tbi•k this is oae of the most, 

well-rea.s011ed. logical - alld I'• talki•t •OW about 

the ••aer ia wbich he ••t at th la - the structure 

of the speech - the tbovght tbat llfeat iato it -

the raisiag of guestio•s and tbe aaaweri•1 of the• -

the skeletoa aad bowes of tbat talk ~ A,B.C~-

1.2,3 - were aa ve11 reasowed ••d 109ical a•d as 

beautifullJ speke• as I have heard ••Y laymaw i• 
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the U•ited States 11&aage t~ls subject - ••d I 

rea11y .meaa it. (applause) You ' re really sea

satloaal. 

BWM 

Se•d moaey! (laagbter) 

PR.IEDMAJI 

You see mow tbat bard-headed bwsi•e•• aide of hi• 

comes out. (laugbs) A - as far as the qaeatiow 

is coacened of Mr. Stoae~ ., ew11 obsttwaticas are 

that tbere is - a - there has bee• a flight of the 

i•tetlectual from Judais• - a flight of tbe .Jewlsb 

iatellectua1 froa 3ewisb c01111it-.eat. Tb~ Jewish 

i•tetlectua.1 will sit there awd argue about - about 

this queatio• raised this mora!•g• Re wilt say 

that be disagrees with most ef the tbi•g• that 

Irviag said or that I said. He woa't accep~ tb•t 

there's a relevaace of Judaism 1• this moder• 

world. He iuists upoa the larger, uaive.rsal 

£ramework. Aad he - that .Jewish i•t~ttectual -

mostly - a - i• the field of acade•ics. teachiwg 

or - a - the theater. or literature - is goiag 

to filld bimaelf - if he doe••'t already - ~uliar1y 

iout of step witb you . Because what's happeai•g is 
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tba~ tba~ Jewish iatellectual, la 1965, has a petri

fied ~•d froze• positioa which be adopt~ i• 1945 

aad Which he's sltti•g witb •ow - alld you pasaed 

bi• bJ because you are retur•l•g alld he'• mot. Aad 

tr!iea be fiads lli•self oat bf nae with yoa, he'll 

awl•& back. It's a little - a little beartbreaki•s 

s011eti•es to talk to ~ople like Ro111&11 Coastws or 

like Philip Roth - ••d I doa•t waat to go oa 

11eatio•i•1 u~a - alld have thea be way above this 

aall, secta.ria• battle of ours - alld 1tOt realize 

tbat it's tbe battle of all of aa•killd that ~'re 

figbti•I• They thiak they're f lgbt!ag their way 

with tbelr broad, u•i•ersal approach. They are 

wro•s, some of os tbiak. They are wroag, •Ost of 

you tbi•k by the way JOU act ••d co9duet yourself, 

••d they'll fiad out tbat they are wrowg. Neaa

wbile, slowly. slowly, slowly some of ·tbea keep 

c~iag back - a1td it is•'t cempletely true. Be-

cause eow the yongest - the •ery rouageat ge.aeratioa 

of thnr, particularly ia the sciewtiflc co11naity. 

the t.e.D.'s i• the ald-tweaties, twe•ty-five years 

old aad twe•ty-eigbt years old, whom t kwow a bullCh 

workiag out at Broolthavea, let's say at the ato•ic 
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laboratory i• Lo•g Isla•d, they're o• their way 

back i• to the coacept of the rele•a•ce of Judais• 

a•d eom11itmeat to it. Wbe• you're talki•1 abou~ 

tbe college professors. you're talk!•1 aboat t~e 

forty-year olds a•d tbe forty-five year olds. ••ybe 

wbOa you kaow - a•d I say they're tweaty years oat 

of atep by aow - a•d :we regret it - alld we dOll 1 t 

haYe them -- wi~h rare exceptio•s. You gdt a 

Professor Haber at Aa• Arbor - aad you got • I 

cO'llld aame lots a.ad lots altd lots of tbea a11 

dowa tbe li•e . It's aot really as ba•ltrupt a.cf as 

barrea as ~bat. But, acceptlag tbe fact tbat tbe 

aajority of the• are, as you say, out o• the frlwge 

of our se11se of comai tme•t aad we havea' t bee• 

able to briag tbea i•, I thiak that this aitaatio•'s 

goiag to alter itself i• flye or te• years. 

BLUN 

Could I aake a commewt? 

CHAIRMAN 

Sure. By all 11eaas. Go ahead. 

BLUM 

I'd like to associate ayse1f with Herb's remarks 

o• this all<! to add just a coupte of tbougbt-s about 
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it. I thiak oiae of the reaso••, aside froa tbe 

e•c011paasi•1 reasoa -- alld I like Rt!rb's tvr• of 

pbraae oa this. petrif !ed - because t really do 

thiak tbat a lot of tbl s respo11se I• a reflex 

actio• - tbia ls tbe expected respo11se alld tlfll 

.. , very well chaage. Because it'• becoal•1 a 

little llOl'e fa•bioaable. a little 110re "I•" these 

daya to be Jewish la the g~rat co..-alty. (lawgbter) 

Well, you doa•t aeed both of as. (lugbi~r) I do 

tbl•lc that oae of the prebleas aboat this, awd 

with wbicb some of our pt!~le *t the ••tl011al 1t!'9el, 

I k•Olf• are coaceraiag tbeaae1vea. ls the 11&tter 

oI Jewish educ a tio• at the college 1e•el. I d•" t 

really belie•e tbat there is eaoegb ~ledge or 

u•derataadl•g of what Jtidaisa is aild what it st'a11ds 

for alld it• ret"aace. if you will, at thllt tev~t. 

Aad I tbi•k tba t this is bel•& corrected if - U 

"'9 go, at a 11, by the demalld that there is todan 

£or Jewish educators - llOt aecessarily Jewish 

educators but educators wbo spttelatize la - la 

bible alld Jf!wisb history as • natter of de•lld fro• 

the colleges theuetves. 'lbere was a •ery receat 

article, that I just bappe•ed to read this week, 
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1• n..e .Jewish Proatler, I believe. Herb, by Doctor 

Teller who, if I'• aot aistake•, ls a Labor Zi0ttist 

fellow, aad be bad a proc~aral sort of mecbaaical 

aaswer to this that aaybe relate• very cloaety to 

some Of. tbe tbiag that I said a.cl that we're all 

coafroated with. Aad lie said that the Jewlsb 

iate1lectaa1 was alieaated becaaae, for aw eatire 

geaeratio• - se~rat1o•. we h• e pro.oted ••d sold 

'llfbat be called • a •icti•lzatln-coaplex' that the 

wbole •atter of Jewish c01111Uaal activity was 

ceateted about the fact tba't Jews ..- •!ctlas alld 

tbat la a se•se aow this co11es back to plague us. 

Because the iatellectual. wbo has llOt had that as 

a• experie11ee of bis owa, seeks otber ways of 

expressi•g hiase1£. Y thiak there's •• elemeat 

of Um truth ia that. Alld I too would uaderacore 

tile fact that I aa Yery co•fideat tl>at SOllebow, 

aoaeway the Jewish iatellectaal will f illd Jadals• 

the coatiwuiag iaspiratiowa1 source that it baa 

bee• i• the se•eratiows se•e by. 

GCRDY 

Sidaey, could I react to thls for a secowd? 
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Sure. Gordy (aaBe) •uld like to c01111eat oa this. 

GCRDY 

I doa't kaow (•a11e) or Cousias. but I do feel that 

there ls - there is a d••cer~ There bas bee• a 

fre~zi•I ol posltioa by the i•tellee'tual i• the 

academic circle. 'l'ti~ ls a daaget' that the 

org&11ized Jewisla comaaaitiea will lrecrze their 

positiO• with ·regard to academic c1rctes. Aad I 

tbiak that the defrostiag ... st start with the 

orguized Jewisb co-11aity. That the overtarw, 

tbe iavitatlea to iavotve tbe academic people 1• 

th« ,. process Of Jewish ccam•lty tife aust start 

with us. Now. I'• wot l• a pos itiom to sav tbat 

it will work with everyo•e. It wo•'t. But 1• 

Colulllbus we bave tried - we have .. de overtures. 

A•4 01le of the da•gers. oae of the fears of ~be 

acadeaic circle, apart fra. this victi•lzatioa 

which I tbiak 1s soultd• ls tha~ tbe structure ol 

tbe orgaaized .J~wish co..u•ity is stratified with 

11e>wey - that the purpese of tbe 3ewisb com•u•ity 

is to raise •O•~y. Tbeose are •ot eaaobli•g ea11ses 

that iaspire the i•te11ectaal o• tbe ca•puses. We 

•eed their bralapower. We•ve got 1ecitbtate social 
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issues ta deal with. w~•ve ,ot legitl .. te orgaa

izatioaa1 proble•s to deal with. . With their 1 .. 1-

iaatio• altd their kllowledge a•d their capacity to 

co•tribute re1ourcef ul, aew appToaches to aew alld 

cbawgiag proble•s are Yitalty •eeded. I thiwk 

the f irat step is for tbe orgaa!Zed Je'Wish co•

na ity to extelld the la•ihtlo• oa ttla't le•el . Rot 
caapalpi•g 

i• fulld-rai•i•I - •ot i•/s• wat - bllt i• the 

service orgaaizatio• of our COllllUaity to the acade•ic 

collll'QJlity - so that tbey ha•e aw opportaa!ty to 

feel aeeded alld a part of - all! ~!come Ud wa•ted. 

Tbaat you . (applaase) 

"l'ba•k you Gordy. Actually. steps iw that directlo• 

haYe ben tattea iw Cle•el·aad. also, aad we ' ve been 

quite gratified by the respo•se to-date ato.g the~e 

li•e. Bat we bave a loag ways to go. Alt ri&ht, 

are theee ••J otber queatioas? Yes? Mrs . Good .. • . 

MRS . GOOOMAN 

Rabbi Prledaa•• you 11eatJ.Ot1ed last aigbt. tbat awless 

tbe Run laa .J"'s ar~ out d Rassia, i• aaotlter 

geaeratioa we will lose tbe•. Does 'UJA haYe the 

hope of briwgi•& oat the Russia• Jews? 
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Now, Mrs. Goodn• has asked whether the U.TA has 

aay hope for the rescue of approxi'Utely the three 

•i11loa Russia• Jews. 

PRI:EDNAN 

I thiak tbe word was do we ha•e amty plaws? The ad-.er 

is ao. It's the biggest isS11es Oii tlle &lf:ad• aow. 

I• tet11S of where Jews i• tbe world are i• troabte. 

we ba•e ~e• steadily alld b&1'P)' •kl•g peat pro

gresa i• cleaaiag ap .ost of tbe areas of diff leattv. 

W@'r~ daw11 aow - I'• usla1 tbe "9rd d...,. statisticatJy 

- to tbe fact that i• tbe Meslea world. where it•s 

UJ1Comforta•1e for J4!1n to ll•e • there probably 

ar~•t two buadred tbousaitd J~ llvi•1 i• the 

eatire worJd,:l• six or eight couatrles Vllder Moslem 

f1ags,aayaore. A'lld ve keep coaeta•tly e•acaatl•g 

ud evacuat!•g - aad that problftl is oa the way 

to sotatioa. Ia the Colnlaalat, satellite .orld of 

Bas~r• Eumope, the sa.we sltvatlo• pre.all•• •ery 
benorrbaged 

bappy. :I• MOst of those couatries bave/11••• 

oat of tbeir Jews. I• the Whele of the •ate11ite 

world,. I doa't thhk tbere are tWO haltd!'H alld fifty 

thousa•d Jews left. A•d tbe-refore we ca• say, with 

a leell•g of auccessfu1 ac09Plish•e•t. that we'•e 
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allleSt fl•ialled. ANther five years of work, elpt 

years of work, we'll be do• wltb that. AllC1 there

fore. • the apwda ahead. tlHt Rasslaw-Jewlsh pop.

ala t:ioll r..al•• as tlae sreat cball••ae to all ef 

aa. There •eea te be llO posalbltltY w1tataontt 9 

baaed upM nerytbla1 - k- ... , te be Dllt able 

to affectaate uythllll like •• ope•l•1 of tu door 

tbere. Tbe reuou are cemptlcated• blit t pat :It 

dOWll to o• simple oae. It ls lmpesa!ble for ttle

R•••la• re1iae te adait to Itself aad to the werld 

that it bas three •illlo• oat of lt• two ln111dred 

•ad ... thl•1 ai11ioll people .i.o d• •t waat to 

li•e there. l'bey caa•t adalt that - .. t to the•

se1Yea ad aot to t•• "91'1d. AiM.t tltey caa't adalt 

that tbefr re1ble. t!M!lr ccner"11eat• tbelr Socla11st 

atopla l• •011etblag .talch sev.rat •1111 .. people 

algbt waat to - to - to leaTe. Alld .. there l• M 

poaalblllty wbat•oeYtt of talli•I abetlt op!• i._ 

•lgratle.. Ap~oad»es have bee• made ta tbn ea 

tbe basis of •ot ope• 1-1sratl• bat fulty re

niflcatlOll. Woald yea allow oat - a11d we'll tl•e 

fO'I lists of •a.ts - mawy of J9Ur c!tlze•• wbe 

b&Te brotbe~a, aisters, father•, aotbera ll~l•1 
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1• other parts of the ·world - i• Israel, i• Caaada, 

i• the U•ited States, i• Arge•ti•• - '"'111d yoa 

allow ,our people out o• the basis of faaity re-

ualf 1catiOll7 That•s a buwaaltarlaa approach. That 

does•'t aeaa they doa't 'like your couatry -that 

.eau thef wa•t to 10 llve witb their brother. Awd 

we ' ve llaaded i• lOltg ll•ts of aames - twel•e tbousalld 

•aaes - forty thousattd aa11es - awd th~ assia re-

ac ti• to tbat is very aegative. ·iyery llaited. very 

aiaor. At the saae tiae. parallel tO that, we keep 

talki•g to the• all the tbte about the secowd feet . 

Okay, if you woa't c:cmce!Ye of at1owl•a people oat. 

-.at about allowi•g aaturat. orgaeic Jewiab surTivat 

teebaiques a•d iastru.eatalitles l•slde Russia? 

'by doa't you let the Jewa laside Russia ba•e 

ayaagogues - have the uae of the Hebrew taagaage 

or the Yiddish laaguage? Wby do•' t you le~ th~• 

have seai•aries to trai• rabbis alld ~eacbera to 

keep the people i•for•d aad loyal to each succeed l•g 

ge•eratio• to Jadain? Altd that f.s the •bt bardea 

of tbe public relatio•'• pressure that we keep 

bri·•giag oa tlM• aow i• tbese receat years . '.ft!a t 

will be tbe poi•t of the big meeti•g wh1cb will be 
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held ia $tashiwgto. owe week from today• where 

thouaallda alld tboasods of Jews are goi•g to co•-
ia 

ve•e,Jli::*lr/wbat Wilt be called a 'vigil,' !•order 

to bri•g to the Russia• atte•tio• agai• th~ fact 

that we feel that Rwsaia• Je .. dow•t baye a chaace 

lor eqaal expressio• wlth all the otber hwWdred• 

aad sixt1 ••t"l011alities of the Sa.let U.io•. The 

SOYiet GoYer-.eat call• the Jews a aati011ality. 

Every Soviet cit!ze• has a passport i• bl• PoCket. 

We use passports Diily when we wa•t to travel abroad. 

Every cnae of tbe• bas a passport Which btt uses 

whe• be wa•ts to 10 from Moscow to Leaiagrad - he 

shows it at the traia autl••· 0. this 'ideatity 

docameat, wbicb every Soviet citlze• carries. his 

aat101ality ls stallJ>Cd - ••d there are oe hulldred 

a.a slxty •atioaalitie• la the Soviet Uwioa. 

You're either a Cossack or a• O:zbeck or you are 

a Turkustaa or youtfe a Georgia• or you're a 

White Russia•. Aad owe of the aatl01tali~les ls 

Ine. is Jew. hd thne are three •i11lo• Russi•• 

citizeas wbo car~y that ideatlty i• their pta8spo.rts. 

So, we say to the Russia• Govenme•t, if you admit 

that they're a watio•ality. tbea glvea tbea the 

trappiags that all the otber watioaalities hawe. 
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Every oae of the otber owe bultdred alld •ixty 

•atioaalitiea has Sot a aewspaper priated i• its 

ow. la•a••P• The Jews ba•ei1 11<> •ewspaper prl•ted 

la eltber o.e of the tW Jewl•b la•paps. Hebrew 
pre•sure 

or Ylddlsll. etc. etc. So ~bat's tbe pwblic/ipac••& 

cupai1• we bri•1 to bear Oii tbe• all the ti.lie. 

A•d they are •llglltly, e.er ao •llglltly •ascept!ble 

to that. There are little, tlwy chl•k• every o•ce 

i• a While i• whlcb theJ -.ke • c011Cesain altd 

theJ say. okay, we•tt prl•t a bo9k ol-Shole• Aleiche• 

died - tbe tmadredth •••iveraary ef bis birth -

fiae, we'll priat a vol1111e a.cl iwe~ll !ssue it I• 

tea thou•a•d copies. ell• the te• thousalld copies 

1et saapped up i• the first two hours. Ibere•s a 

big sea of demaJKJ for it a•d the tew tbow•a•d p 

laat. So that'• really 011ly a toke• gesture o• 

their part. We keep pres•i•1 for tbe tokea gestures 

aad they keep ll&ki•g SOiie. We ave a lot of visitors 

gol•g back &lid forth all the tiae iRalde tlteSoviet 

Ualoa, ope• ••d claadesti•e• tryl•1 to ascertal• 

the t*9pera.emt, the llOOd, the feell•g of R•••ia• 

Jews. wbo try to work partlc•l•rly ••0.1 awybody 

~low the age of forty-••ea. The age of forty-sevea 
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is. for us., the crucial age. The meaas aaybody 
bor• after .... "%, .... 1948. 1.948 is wbea tbe So"Wiet •1i•e 

caae l•to power. So awybody bora si•ce tbe• wa• 

bora U11der a Ru.ssla•-C01111U•lst flag a•d 10Yera11eat. 

I• the forty-seYe• year• of the exlsteace of tbat 

regime. Which ha• bee• co.sta•tly tryi•g ~o dr4'W11 

a•d kill altd destroy a11d break the back of Jewish 

lde•tity. ••Y ... v•der the age of fOt'ty-se•e• 

Who retai•s a•y se•se of .Jewleb feeli•1 really 

SJDql represeats a s11c:cess for as aild a fall.ere for 

the•. Aaybody cner tbe age of f orty- se•ea. who waa 

bor• aot u•der the Commual•t regi e, ca• ba•e ame 

old ..Jewish memories aad ao tbe Russia•• say, well, 

sure , that's seati.eat, alld tbat•s - aad tbey'lt 

&11 be dead pret:ty sooa . fe f iad that eve• •llOllB 

those be low the age of foTty-sne• tbere are -

there are two snoag curre•ts. Olte !s a cOllJ)letety 

asaiJDitated C011Jauaist curre•t• where the fellow 

says to me doa't bother me. 'I'• 110t Jewis • I ' 

Russiaa. So we've lost bim. Bvt the secowd • 

eurreat that w fiad is yes, I u Jewish. Tes, 

l am i•terested. Yes, t do tiste• to Kol Israel 

oa the radio , eve• tbougb tbe Rassiaas try to l•• 
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it like they used to try to jam the B.B.c •• th~y 

try to jaa the Israel radio •ow. I'• i•terested. 

I•d 1ove to get s6.me literatur~. I'd love to .see 

"'1:lat bappeas. Please tell me What's goi•g oa. So 

that leaYes two clear-cut curreats. U you•d ask 

me •Y owa estiaa.te - are t~ree alllio• Jf!WS l• 

Russia stroagly ideatif ied to the - to the bas.le 

prea1se of aaiataiaiag Jewlsb ldeatity alld surYival, 

I would by aaw say ao. IfS•o l01tger tare. Bow my 

1of the three •illioa are i• the process of ttriftl•g 

off froa vs I doa't kJlow. I~'s getti•g larger a9d 

larger. If we could do .soaetbhg about It aow, tow 

•••Y of tbem could we save? Still the saj ority. 

By a quarter of a cea'tUry from aow. if this slt1'atioa 

relll&i•s at it ls. ·were they wow•t let awybGdy out 

qd Where they woa't let vs i• la aay large systeaa·tic: 

way,. od where they c011tl•ue to try to clamp dowt1 

a-.d 0ta1y grawt these little mi•or coacess:!011s, by 

a1l0ther quarter of • ceatury ther wl 11 have 

succeeded i• ttlll toppi•g off a ·whole - ••other 

buach. Aad 1fh& t would oar loyal corps be dowa 'to 

by tbe•7 I dOaft k•ow· So that this is the aajor 

iss.~e ow our ageada wmr for the •ew few years. Aad 
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this is the time at Wblcb we ba•e to Jcnp ow tbis 

vmreleatiag pressure o• them l• a very •ubtle way. 

We ca•'t co.iuct a cold war •i:tb tbe•. We ca•'t 

say 'dirty Russia••, rotte• Cotnlualsts' aad aake 

it soulM! as though we're part of the cold war. o. 

it .. e sot to be •re aubtle. We 9.re aot :ap!•st 

your g0Yer•11ewt. e•re 1tOt a1aiast your ~cOllOltie 

fora. lfhat we are agal••t is tbe fact that you 

are aot altowiwg freedoa to a roup of peo-ple i•side 

your couatry. Give the• the freedom you waat. 

Prlat a huJKfred thoasa•d copies of tbe boOk, alld 

if the Jews do•'t buy i~, tbea yoa•re right awd 

we're wroag. Le"t the• have •• orgaaizatiow of 

syaagogues all over tbe coaatry. If they do•'t 

waat it, we'll f lad tbat out. You'll be right 

aad ~'11 be wroag. Thls la the way w keep sabtly 

world.•g at tbem. Alld this is goi•g to be a •tter 

i• .tiicb we're just goiag to ba•e to keep tbe 

pressure oa. There 1li11 be a lot of pub1ici ty 

out of that meetiwg aext SuJtday. 'l'here'11 be 

aaotber me~tiag a year froa Sallday - ••d it'll 

Just go oa ••d ow this wa7. .Every •o•-Jew.i•h 

e-isary.that we ca• get our ba.llds OI., who goes 

to the Soviet Uai011., we a•k to briag tbl• proble• 
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up. Ia tbe coarse of 'the last five years. a whole 

variety of people - e"lerybody from. oh. Mrs. Roosevelt~ 

Wbe• sbe was alive.we•t 'to Russia, broogbt it up 

- &11d Vlce-l>reaide•t Mlxo.. wbe• be we•t to Russia 

brought it ap - .a•-Jews brlwg it ap witb the 

Sov let Gorenme•t - so that they are - they're co•

sta•tly aware of the fact that this is •• i11pOrtawt 

issue witb us. A•d our strategy l• tbe 'W!sote aatter 

is to keep the• aa the griddle with this aad keep 

the• o• the hot-sett with !t aad make the• aware 

:tbat we're .ot the C.I.A. alKI we're 110t n1i•1 to 

uJlderaiM then. alld we're aot tryiag -- eti11, we 

wa•t thea to k.- ~·re uabappy with What they're 

dol•s• Awd they do resp0ad ~o tbat. so. I've tried 

to give you the whole picture of tbe thl•g. I• 

specilic teras of getti•Clt pe~le out, I thiak 

probab1J we cu - we haYe ~ea 1ettl•1 oat of tbe 

Soviet U.ioa six, se•e• huadred people a yea.r for 

the last five years, which you ktlow ia Just •Otbi•g. 

CHAIR.MAN 

Tba:ik you Herb. ~y questiMs? Yes. (aue) Good•• 
GOOO N 

!labbi, 1ast •igbt you made e; statemeat, probably 
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ce•eraliziag, that you f i•d i• tb! •egro t~ersblp, 

i• the civil rights •oveae•t, there is a• a•ti-
Cle-.at•aders, 

semetic feeli•B· A•d I tbi•k~tmt:a.4 both the 

lay pe~le ud professloaata Who haft bee• dol•I 

some work with the 11e1ro leadership, haYe aot fou•d 

this true-. I'd like to heard year coae•t o• tbiq;. 

CHAIRMAN 

I aigbt say that th:is particular subject of co.

•u•ity relatlOlla is •ot the subject of this eo•

fereace. So I'• gol•g to ask :the Rab i to co11111eat 

very briefly o• that questloa. 

PRI.EDMAflf 

Yeah. I caw be very brief. I did wot say aegro 

leadersblp. No. No. nie civil rights leadership 

- the •egro leadership, witb the exceptle11 of a 

guy 1 ike Jmaes Bald•i•, whole really aot a lire 

i• his belly, aot o. the mou•taia (lav,i.ter - but 

the leadership is quit~, quite ~spectful ••d 

clo• alld coordi•at~ alld allderstallds alld is grate

ful alld appreciative alld - aad -.ows that W11t're 

worki•g ha.S-i•-glove. No, ~ comae• t referred 

to hM•ty 11illloa 11egroes - atts - o• 125tb StT~t 

i• Harles - there. the feeli•g is deep &llOJll tbe• 
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that the damn White Jewish aercha•t• have exploited 

them for all these years. .Aad. boy. lf tbey coa1d 

0•1J ibur• up those shops a•d loot t!te• alld pt the•. 

tie .Jews haye sot it coaiag to the-. There' 8 a 

complete paradox aJl<I a compl~te di.ffere•ce of 

0piai~ betwee• tbe re3poasib1e leader•hlp altd tbe 

:mob Oii the street. I was referzl•g to tbe tatter • 

.END OF REEL #1 (qaeatio•s It a•swrs) 
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BLUM 

•• • to establish the fact that I though - although 

I cu't prove it coaplett!ly. statistically - tbatw 

there was * very. •ery close relatio•shlp betwee• 

these facts - aad that the motl•atio11 .tilcb - a -

ia preseat i• large givers - the saall ••ltbers of 

people - •Y quite well •ot be the aotlvatlo• which 

is goi•g to 110tivAte tbe other people at the base 
pyraaid -

of this~pt••••ix which is what we're tryi•g to 

get at. Bow w:aa we get alt that? Now. this is •• 

i•terestiag thi•g. We- thi•k we bad sr:.e success 

with this this year . We added 011e thousa•d giYera 

i• 1our aeaber's div i sio•. oYer last y~ar, so far 

this year. We had SCMDe six tboasaBC'I givers last 

year . We bave ,bad sevea thousaltd 'tbls year . A•d 

& 111.aber of projects. we felt, reaulted i• this -

oae of wbicb wa.s this matter of brl•&i•g the 

rabbhie COllllU•i"ty hto our effort. Aad tbis -

we have o..ly scratched t he surface - a•d we tbi•k 

this has a l 1ot of possibilities - ••d that fact 

aay aot have been preseat i• other col!D!Uai"ties other 

tbaa our ow. . ~ also !avolved our yoa•g leadership 

people i• a project tbat bas tremeadous pr011ise -

alld that la that we try to f l•d out a little bit 
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about the people u•k•OW11 to tb~ associated ccwnm•ity,. 

A•d we asked our youag leadersbJ;p group to nde-r

take a project Which weat so.etb!ag like this. We 

upplied tbe you•g leadersbip group with the ••11ea 

of some five bulldred people,WbO were ,ottew together. 

haviag ao relatloaship to syma1ogue affillatio• or 

cou.atry club or ••ytblwg like that. We took out~ 

lyi•g areas i• our u COIDU•ity Wbere it waa 11•owa 

that Jews liv.e.&11d we simply weat t'o te1epho•e 

books• ia apart.e•t houses 'that were ll•on to be 

Jewish apart.eat boases, ••d got t~ther • list 

of live bu•dred people . l'he yoa•s leadership 

group got us to aether a teaa of f if tr men who 

agreed eltber ia pairs or st•g1y to go at these 

five huadred people - aot so •uch to get a gift 

- because this was - though this s lmportut -

but really to try to fi•d some l•fonu.tio• as to 

bow they felt about it . Well, we had a staggeri•:J 

result because they got gifts from • very, very 

aubsta•tial auaber of people that tbey •pproached. 

A11d ma•y of tbea were lft'ZX:lx just slap1f - •ObOdy 

had bee• to tbea. ?'bey werea't joiaers aad they 

did•'t belo•g to a S)'Vagogue . TheJ were ~hy•lcists 
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at the Westiagbouse Pla•t, a•d tecb•icl·a•s at the 

Marti• Plaat, a•d people Who had moved i• froa 

other comaualties. There's 11Uch mre llOblli.ty today. 

Aad roa doa't - we, i• c0111111•lties. thl•Jt w k•OW 

everybody i• the com•lty. 1Je really do• •t be-

cause +there a.re tboasallds of ople that come i•. 
Nov, that project was so prOductlYe, aot nty i• 

term 'Of tbe resul'ts tbat we got u to •11111bera of 

gilts -- that our youag teadersblp, lff bepe th la 

co.i•g year• will awdert&ke a prograa Wbereb}', l• 

co•cert with r. awf Nrs. groups alld Brotherhood 

groups altd Sisterhood groups l• the &JJt&gogvea, 

will try to go at five tbOusa•d people faetead of 

five bultdred. It's ulldersta11dl•g. I ••• so few 

people really ullderstawd. I'• aow speakl•I of 

tbe people at the base.. I'• •ot talld.•g of the 

people at the ~op of the pyra id - really nder

stalld the upitude of tbla effort of ours - aot 

o•ly i• sympathy terns but i• effeetlve11esa teras, 

ia terms of libat we do ia • c alt1. l• tenas Of 

what our i•stitutio•s an to the •o•-Jewi·sb 

COJlllU•ity. I sometimes thi•k that aome of oar 

aoa-Jews l• Baltimore uadersta•d What ·we do a hell 
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of a lot better thaa we uadersta d it ourselves. 

A•d we ru• a. ltOa...Jewlsh C&JIP&ip i• Ba1t!ll01'e 9 

very quietly, aad raise several thoUsalld dollars 

a year. I'•e beeia Cbainu.w of tbat for a cOt1ple 

of years alld I've ~alked wltb leadi•g ba•kera and 

busiussaea. They ollderatalld what they men I• 

the c01111U1ity. "lb~y ulldastatld tbe force that ~ 

exer"t for the 'bettenM!!wt of the bva.• co•d!tloa. 

Aad I tbi•k tbere's a close relatiomsblp betweea 

this ·ultderstalu!iag altd cGlllltmeat. A11d I do•'t 

thi•k you caw be coditted to ••Jtbiag u•tll rou 

u.dershad *bat JDU're cn.ml'tted to. Alld if we 

could get more uader:sta9dlag9 we iwoald get more 

co .. it'lle•t. Because lfbat we're doi•g is Yalld i• 

se~taria• ter•s aacl it's yatld !• uaiveraat t~JH. 

Altd I tbl•k tbere ls a close relatloashf.p. Alld 

I've o•ly eatiowed a few of oar progrus. e 

had other programs.that we'd gotte• started la 

that area, tba. t we thiak eJlded up as this tboasa•d 

llO'l'e 11ifts. wblcb i• ca•paip tens w "••e to 

thiak of as awwuities. if ~ keep tbea. Aad what 

those gifts are worth is the fut'ure cowtribvtlo. 

Yalue i• dollars. A11d what they are wortb l• h-• 
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ceaMry ago, aad 11 11 just sick aad tired a of heari•1 

about it. Alld %llas so they were -- a•d he's merciless 

1• tbe way he defiaes it - you k•OW• i• •ia tblaki•g -

which is this free, aew Amerlca la Which be lives. 

11tey weat like sheep to tbe slaughter. "Ibey did•'t 

do a•ytlliag to fipt back. Tbey bad llO guts. Okay, 

tbey got clobbered. ?:b~y 11ot ca•pt I• sCM1ethi·ag 

bigger thaa they could baadle, awd it waa the accua

ulatiOll of ceatur!es of peraecutlo•. That's do•e 

with. I doa't wa•t to bear about it ••,.ore. Altd 

I tried to a-rgue with ay owa aow about the eaondty 

of that crble alld tbe fact "that lt r~co..eaded a 

ba•kruptcy i• Cbria~iaa •ora11ty, aad tbe fact that 

we Jews have to be taribly vigila•t aboat lt a11d 

aever forget it i• order to use it as a steppiag 
progress. 

stoae for/••a••• He just alts there iapatleatly 

while I'a hammeri•g away at him. So that I'• 110t 

•i•hlizf.•g the questio• you asked. Yes, orgawized 

religloa has a tre•adous rote. I nybe better 

110t say •o-e of t!u! tbi•gs that I thiak about the 

problem tbat orga•ized religio• baa l• America '""'• 

•t this pol•t. Orgawlzed reliJiO• bas come tbroasts 

aw orgy of •teaple-baildlag' which bas (laughter) 
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apiareatly cOJtsuaed aa awful lot of tllR aad ewergy 

- aad aow everybody's sort of exhausted - ••d aost 

of the aew buitdiags are bUilt - a'ad so •"" "9're 

at phase two. What sboub! we do l••ide of tbose 

baildiags? (laughter) But the fact Of the ••tter 

is - tbe fact of tbe •tter is - lOOk. It'• llJ' 

ow• colleagues. (laughter) I' the oaly owte ia 

this room's got a right to say lt. (laughter) Tbe 

fact of the ... ttee i• that or1a•ized religlo• pta,s 

a cracial .role aa aa iastru•at. You. as the pareat 

of tbe kids ia that Suaday schoo1. are goi•g to get 

the ld.ad of prograa for you cbildre• that yoa •••t. 
You'll gwt the ski..ed-•ilk klad of thi•g eYer1 

two bours o• Su•day lllO!'•i•g. if that eatislies you. 

Or you'll go i• for tbe meat a.:! potato tbi•k of 

tbree, four days a week, if you really waat it. Aad 

there's so otber way tha• the meat aad potatoes. 

Orgaaized religio• is •o •ore or 110 less tbaa you. 
tbe-ir 

Rabbis are very respowsiYe to tbe de.a.Sa of/~ 

• coagregatioas - •err respoasive. Aay stro•g 

group caae iate a Rabbi aad said9 look, we tbi•k 

the curriculn is too tbiw - we thl•k the tl•e 

speat is too little - we vaat more - he'll 1i•e it 
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to you. Do•'t you worry abottt tb•t. Orga•ized 

religio• eaw go very f~ if you're wi11i•1 to steep 

your kids i• it - to teacb t•e• thi•as. Rullber two: 

The household ca• go very far because JOU have a 

better hook o• tbea tbe• th•• the s7aagogue. You 

b&ve the• aore. Yoo just sit do- at that table 

every si•gle Priday •igb~ of tbe year altd the 

televislo• pta cut off - aad tbe dates d011' t take 

place uatil •i11e o'clock - aad they do•'t ·raa to 

the basketball ga.es - a11d you just make tbe-11 si~ 

there for a couple of hours - a11d you l!gbt those 

ca9d1es alld you talk a little bl·t arou•d the table 

about Jewish thi•gs - ••d JOU say tba~ blessiag over 

tbe wi•e • awe! you create the e.otlo•al waratb of 

ide•tif icatioa aboat little. tl•Y.•l•i ... 1 eere110•

ials - but yoa do i~ co•siste•~ly a11d you'll put 

aside a couple of precious, sacr~d boars a wrek.ia 

Wh1ch all the 111dd.awe stuff gets left atowe that 

goes at the di•mer table six aights a week. oae 

•igbt a week - &ad let it be that Priday aigbt -

let tbat be soaetbi•g special - you ha•e got a 

teachi•g i•strume•t i• the htJJl't! which !s l'!Ore 

powuful tha• you. 'lhirdly: Yoa got to start. 
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your,self, to read •ore books tba11 you read - because 

tbey•re smarter thaa you are aad you kwow it. (laughter) 
the 

lfbea they ,et i•to the sixth grade. witb/aew aatbeaatics, 

yoa a•d I are lost. (laagbter) Or, the s~o9d p-ade 

i• some places. (laughter) ~lld what you got to do 

is aiaply keep a ju11p ahead of the•. Kew, If JOU 

caa't keep a juap abead of tbea Oii the 11ew -theaat ictt, 

you ca• keep a j1111p ahead of ~hem Otl the old Jadaisa. 

Altd so, you k.aow, betwee• wbat you will deaalld !aside 

your coagregatloaal life ••d .mat you will dewaltd 

11 tbe way of i•te11ectual dlscipliae fro• yourself, 

you will bavtt •• effect Oii tile kids or you'll fall. 

A•d that•s aot out of the questio• eit er. If you 

aot three kids, aaybe you'll strike with *lrXaa two 

aad miss witb oae. But the• yoa•re providiag tbe 

•ert gt!aeratlo• with two tbirds committeed. Alld I 

ha•e•'~ gotte• -- there isa•t awy 110re co•plicated 

a•swer to !t thaa that. 'nlere really laa•t. (applause) 

QIAIRMAN 

'Ibaak you Rabbi. Before I call 01I the ,a~t qaestl011er, 

I would like to pass 01I a questioa related to Herb's 

•••.er to tbe previous o~• - it was asked by a 

•u•ber of people at this coaferewce - aad that is. 
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sure, we Ju1ow we ha.e to broade• our oww back,rou•d., 

our owa u•dearstalldiwg of Judaism, of' the role of 

the America• Jewish co111maity. 1hat specific terms 

- what type of readi•g shOuld we do? A•d I'd like 

to have Berb just meatio• btriefly tbe resources 

available9 to aay of the ~ople who are a~te•diag this 

coafere•c~, al011g tboae ll•es. 

PRIED~ 

ell, let me - let me just say this v•ry quickly. 

We had a Youag 1.eadersbip tblag like tbis i• Baltiaore 

a few llOlltbS ago - I forget whe• it waa - ••d soae

body said• will you give me a list of books? Alld 

1 said, yeab - ud I really worked very baTd aad I 

drew up a list of twe•ty-f ive books. nils ia ay 

list of ~•ty-f ive books. If you were to read 

the• all, aad really k•ow •h*t's !• ~he• all, you 

would be aacb better iafor11ed o• this thaa I aa. 

(laughter) Or, 1et-•s say, as well. (laughter. Now, 

you kaow I've got that list.. Yt's ia tbe office. 

It's - ailleographed. I ca• s-elld it to a111body 

who waats i~. You kao• I dida 1 t bri•I three ba•dred 

copies of it to pass out bere. But, i:I Eaie, or 

aaybody bas got a membership - bas got •• atteltda11ee 
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list of who ·was here - aad if you waat it - •11d you 

juat -- let•s see a show of baads - •~'11 mail lt 

to all of you. A•ybody iaterested? 

CHAIRMAN 

Who? 

PRlEDMAN 

(l(ay. GOOd . 

tt•11 be a quiet wi•ter. 

PR I.EDMAN 

It'll be a quiet wiater . ( laagbter) 

CRAIJUWf 

Thaak you Herb. I •igbt meatioa tbat llOSt of yoa 

aotU:ed tbat Herb ' s apeech of last a!g'ht w1.s ~i•g 
also 

taped. Mr . Blum' s speech was/an. be·i•g taped. 

Altd we will hope to baYe SOiie tra•scripts available. 

I d011 ' t ltllOW exactly wbea - but ifyou' re i aterested. 
1e•tle•• 

1dly, pleaat let us kaow. I believe tbis/fJtDIC& 

ov~r here bas a questio•. 

to aak a 
My aaae is SbeldOll Schacter altd I ' d like/'*'- qaestloa 
of tbe Rabbi. ........ It s~eas to 11e that it'• fairly obvious 

that iavo1veme•t , c01111itlle•t aad charity is proportiOllal 
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t-o educati.o• aad tbe feeli•g ~•ge•ered by this 

Jewish educat.ioa, whether it be forul or aelf

taaght. Why bas it bee• tbat the U.JA i• tbe past 

shied away froa the field of educat!011 - froa 

basic Jewish educatioa? Wby is It also whea 

Mr. Bla• gave his tatk. that Wile• he me•tiolled the 

rabbis aad kosseret•, for exaaple 9 :which is realty 

the tap-root, as be put it• of Jewish •ur•ivat. 

that be .eatiows it i• a ludicrous fasbio•? Why 

is it that meatioa of rabbis a•d of retl1loas coa

ait.e•t always briag out laughter i• a rroap sacb 

as this? Why bas it bee•, for ~xawpte. tbat the 

Catholic bierarcby borrows fro• as - fro• the old 

test&Jleat the - the - the - the c0111U11dmeat to 

teach dlligeatly to our ch!ldrea? y doesa't the 

1tUA get lavolved i• bas le edacatlo• i•stP-ad of 

oaty with social age.acies? 

CHAIRMAN 

I thiat • you better aaswer . 

BWM 

I' 11 defelld myself afterwards. 

CHAIRMAN 

Go ahead . Aaswer hia! 
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I wilt accept tbe fact that tbe queatioa was asked 

out of 'buager a·lld •eed alld desire .ml a•d a 1:1tt"1e 

frustratio•' - that it hasa't bappe11ed before -

alld 1 1 11 aaswer it by sayiag tbat to the b@st of 

ay kaGWledge, i• t~ te• year• iw Which I'Ye bee• 

the bead of the U.JA - aad I caa't accoaat for it 

before that - I have tried to -lu! it, •• I said 

last •lgbt, a• educatlo•al i•strtJ11e•t.. So, whe• 

you say why hasa't tbe OJA doae 1~. l caa't Oltly 

••awer by sayi•g, to tbe best of •Y ability. I doC 

it. I take the llJA 11&chi11e ••d try to ••ke it as 

llDCb of •• educatio•al macbiwe as I caa. But, whe• 

you say why doesa't the WA educate the America• 

Jewish c01mU•ity. the• you're sayiwg that we should 

do the job of tbe .s111agope - we should do the job 

of the bureaus of Jewisb ~ucatio• - we sboutd do 

the Job of the c01111ittees of Jewish educatio•. ••~ 

there's a differeace, as you welt now. That we 

abould do the jOb of the pare•t i• t'he b011e, ao. 

Ho. l'• tryi•g to take the WA. am operate it ow 

the pre11iae that JOU do•' t just st.ag a aaa o.er 

the beu for moaey. You got to get fr• hi• his 

co .. it.aeat, ••d tell him why you •eed the 110•ey, 
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alld try to get as lmbh as you ca• out of 'hm1 alld 

teach hi• h the proc:ess of &ski•g bi11. Awd tbat•s 

the way I ru• the UJA - a•d that's the way I ru• 

the WA-aad that~s the way my staff works - awd 

that•a the wa1 the lily-leaders work wbO r~ceive their 

traiai•S• Tbe secolld tbi•g you ta1ked about was 

the sort of .s•ickerl•1 that g«M!s 01I la the ro011 wbe• 

Olle talks about r•bbis. Look, let•s be brutally 

bOllest about this. Tbe aski•g of the questioa ls 

a pai•f ul tbiag. because the askl•t of the qves~io• 

reveals the fact that there ts someth!•g wro11g i• 

•tbis Stat~ Of Deaaark.' Alld I*• aot talki•g aow 

about supe~f lcial respect. Superflcia11y, tbe 

America• Jewish c0111D1aity gi•es great respect to 

its rabbi.a, jas't as tht!! Chrislta• coaao•ity gives 

respect to it• cler1y. But. dOWll dee~ iaside the 

sa!curi•g probably comes - aad aow I hne to be 

the p.sychoaaalyst ia order to mate tbe guess - the 

s•ickeriag probably comes ~cavse - 1011 the part of 

ms,t people, they too a. the rabbi ,as soaebOdy 

·to perfora - to •rry thea aad to burJ tb~• - to 

speak •ice tbiags i• tbe later-fal~b 11eetia1s to 

th~ •goyiJa' - to put Oii a good musiea1 prograa ••d 
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a good service oace a year atxmi:a Rosh Hosba•a -

a•d to be 'the whippi•1 bay' wbea he does•'t tisit 

Mrs. Cob••i• the bospital. 1d!o's got •• iagrOWll 

toe•al1. I eaa the Awricaw Jew!ah c-11•ity 

aeeds rto ba•e a whippiwg boy aad the rabbi'• it 

i• llOSt citie•. Altd se what you're dol•g i•/~ 
describi•s a 
cx•~••1 saickeri•I wbich is • the re•ult of 

what you -- I d011"t aea• you persowatly -- wbat 

you collectively do to yi0ar rabbi•. New, a few 

guys •••age heroically to ctillb above a11 that a9d 

d011i•ate you. AJd whe• you get a wery stroag, 

pawerfu1 &ild com11it"ted aad dedlcat•d a11d 'WOC&l aad 

literate rabbi• he figbts dOWll his Board of Directors 

•d the• be says 

so.etbi•g that you list~• to a•d you res~ct hi• 

altd you doa't ••icker at hi•. But nost of the 

rabbis are aot like that. The 1reat America• parlor 

p11e ls 'bait 'the rabbi' altd you all k1IOlt it. Awd 

i• tbis CGllllU•ity there's bee• a great deal of it. 

Mot just i• tbis cOllmlalty - i• all co1m11n11tles. So 

tbe aaicker COiie& because everybody kaows, sub

co•sc iously, that be'• guilty of tbat. Mow, you 

cat him dOWJI to size ud be ca••t perfora !« ,.ou. 
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The few gia•ts,who sur.,uat this.you tOYe ... d you 

respect aad you follow a9d you revere aad you lear• 

s01Bethl•g fro• thea. He'.s •O •ore tba• what you 

•ke of h la. He's depellde•t upo11 you for his 

bread ,a•d ibUtter. Be ca•'t ~n rto the Pope to get 

a job at ••other diocese. He's got to get ••other 

job bi.self if you throw hi• oat. So, If yon •ke 

bim sometbi•I 'lnlCh better tbaa he ls, he'Jl rise 

to be sometbl•c aucb better thaa IMt ls i• hi• asua1 

pedestriaa W&J. 

o•lY people too. 

Alld what a.re aost rabbis? They're 

I'm aot defemdi•1 bia. I'• 

sayiag that the goods oaes get to the toP ••d ca• 

give you soaetbi•g - alld you are i• the cowstaat 

process of cutti•1 all the rest of tbem dowa am 
tbea they're just eaasculated. So the• they .. rry 

yoo aad they bury you -aad whea they're sixty-five 

tJiey go °" a peasiow. So. therefore. I do•' t take 

your quest!oa as u iwdic:t-.at. I t'akf." it u a 

search. A1td you ca• ~oye tbe sltuatin, •ot tbf! 

rabbi. He's got to improve bis capac:J.ty. We ba•e 

a bu•cb of aisf its i• the professi011. It's a 

queer prOfessioa. I~'s tbe o•e whicb yea say lfhy 

should a Jewish boy go sato it? (laughter) Tou 
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k•ow that'• all part of the s•lckert.g you're tatk

i•g about. Altd wa have our aisf its awd we baTe our 

iaca.pables. \'le - the role of the rabbi bas be

CO!U! somethiag so peculiar - he's •• ad•ertlsl•g 

Gii aad he's •• adaiaistrator - awd he's • 1publicity 

age•t - a•d be's a fuad-raiser - aad be becomes 

less &lid teas able j:; to read ••d s'tudy, ao he 

doesa•t fill himself up. Htnr ca• b~ give a•ythiag 

to you? 

circle. 

It's a tough routi•e. It•s a vicious 

Now. ai as far as the tbird thi•g, you 

said about - you suggested tbat there was a sort 

of saickeri•g about the kosher table as welt - I 

t-hialc. that was the third item? t wi11 just like 

to recall 1'bat I said about it 1.&at •lght ••d what 

l really feel about it. As one of the factors 

Wbich separated aad deli•i'ted a•d kept isolated 

t~e Jewish group - I applauded it a9d ha•e all 

respect for it -- I v lew it as a• im1>0rta•.t tool 

i• the whole fight for survi•al, I really do. The 

fact that there are some problems wltb it ie Wbat 

causes some people to be iwpati..,•t witb it - ••d 

there are always a lot of probtews with it. There 

ls aa i•tra•sige11Ce o• the part of the orthodox 
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coJ1aUaity i• regard to it. Tbey •lew lt differewtly. 

Tbey dOll 't view it just as a toot · for survival. They 

view it as a word fr• God tbat has to be obeyed. 

Well, wbaa ttiey view it tbat way. ••d try to lllJ)OSe 

that view e. everybody wbe •l&bt aot belieYe that 

way, yoa'•e got teasi•• alld frlctl••· Alld ao, 

wbe• the qaestioa coaes up of iha•l•1 a 1-cbem -

to be ver7 specific - •ake bellne It wasa•t a 

luacbeoa of rabbis - make believe It's a 1u11eb~01t. 

I• every pla••i•g cOllllllttee ~bat you•ye ever sat 

oa,x ,oa've all beea faced wlth tbla. We're ge!•g 

to have a la11ebeoa. AIMS sc.e'body say , welt, it'• 

got to be a kosher la•ch~n. Aad somebody say•, 

ob, God, Doe.a it really? Awd somebody else says, 

well, yeah, •ow it doe.s because 'there's a whole 

aroup of people waat to inlted1 we doa't wa•t to 

offelld thea, ud they've got to be able to come awd 

eat. Alld what'• the flffereace if it's kosher? 

Because, • aoa-kosber pe~le ca• eat kosher food 

but tbey ca•'t eat aoa-kosber food. <Jc;ay, so the 

•Jority bows to tbe •i•orlty OllCe agaia.&wd there's 

a feeble atteapt OJtCe llOl'e to bri•g ·up the fi ••Kill 

guestioa. Alld somebody says, bot a kosher luacbeot1 
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a is go l•g to cost twice as auch as a •oa-kosber 

luacheoa - which it does. Awd s011ebodJ th~• says. 

well, o wbat. Alld you ar~e lt out aad you argue 

it out", Awd fiully yoa c•e to the coactwslo• . 

so. I'a sayia1 tbat9 from that polat of •iew eely, 

it ' s a• lrritaat ia public, orga•lzed 2lfe aaay 

times, alld tbat1 s uybe wtty you !tear ••Ide tbl•gs 

about it. But, from a person p0!.at of •f.ew, you 

would be aurprised at the •umber ef fawities i• 
CMll"egatio•• 

refara coagreptio• - ref,or~cu1••al•- - Who 

keep kosher at home - they do•' t outside . Because. 

a..s a toot i•side tbe bouae, they wa•t to use that 

th:l•g to iapress the ldds wltb - as I was tatki•g 

bef«e - aot just ,a Priday wight table. It'• 

goi•s to be a kosber table. A•d 1•-.e k•OWll faail~s 

that bave deate it. Oii •• experime tat basis, for 

tea pars, fift'eea year•. uatil 'tbe kids grow ap. 

AaCJ tbea they quit it becauae it bas ser•ed the 

purpose %or with they desig11ed it. So that I 

doa ' t tblak. l• terms of the orgaaized Jewish 

c011J1Uaity, tbat you bave aay ••t1-~osber feeliag. 

Every official di••er,o! the Uaited Jewlsb Appeal 

i• the Uaited States9 whel"e J.t caa possible be 
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arra•ged, is kosher. Aad that's the official ~ollcy 

6f tbe orgaaizatioa. A.ad it isa't because the 

Uaited Jewish Ap~al ls d011l•ated by orthodox Jews 

or rabbi• . Au co•trare. Alld I wo111d say that -

that :-mlpt •ery "911 be the policy aet jast of the 

U•ited Jewish Appeal but of ... y •ecteratioms a ·lld 

Welfare fUJlds aroulld tlae coa•try as well. SO, I 

do•'t k•ow if I've aaswered you, bat r veat11ated. 

(laughter aad applause) 

CJJAIRMAN 

l thiak Mr . Bln wa•ts to respolld. 

BWN 

A little raore veati&l.tioa. (laughter) If - if ••Y

thi•g tbat I said caused you to apply the adjective 

'ludicrous.' to y attitude towar s the ortbodax 

COllllU•ity, it was a failure, I caa assure you, of 

expreasioa rather tha• til i•te•t. B~avse . What 

I voutd llOt do is assua! that tbey were lacicroas. 

I have oftea assumed that- they were wrowg. Alld 

mea we .Jews loae tile capacity to nake a ln111orous 

observatloa aboat ourselves. lt seems to me that 

somethi•g Yery l.a<tame•tal,as Piddler 0. The Roof 

.bas shOWll us. will be gOH froa Jewish life . A•d 
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tbis was tbe exteat of describi•g; a sometimes fairly 

pre•ale•t attitude that we get from tbe orthodox 

co..ualty. Quite to the co•tr&ry, l• positive 

ter• What I was really tryi•g to say ••d wllat was 

implicit, I thialt, i• what 1"! did• was a recoplt!oa 

of the fact tbat the orthodox co..uwlty was vltat 

to our effort. What we h&a dowe was •• explicit 

effort at 1tryi•1 to ir101Ye the cOllllW•i~y. t e 

orthOdGX c0111N•ity, la our work - t e assuwptlo• 

bei•g that there 'is aothf.•1 autua11y exctuslYe 

about - that would put theorthodox comauaity out-
dol•I• Because 

side ~be pate of What we'reL*•1la1Lta tbe 

plala fact of tbe aatter ls that Pederatio• to ae 

represeats tbis com10a de11011! ator - lt bas rOOll 

for ne.rybod7 i• it. Tbls is a11 that we were 

tryi•g to do. I doa't believe that awybody i• our 

Federa'tio• bas ever adopted aw official attitude 

tbat we couidered CNrselves as operatiag outside 

tbe orthodox c0111111•i ty. I aust say, as a realistic 

fact of life with Wbich we have bad to deal 9 that 

freque•tly the 01'tbadox co!1!111•ity baa co•sidered 

itself outside of our effort. ••d la ••Y respects 

bad c•sldered some of the thi•p wbicb w had do•e 
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as orer-seculuba.tioa, a.s defeatiwg of wt.at tbey 

had t hought Would be tbe right thi•1 to do. A9d 

I must say, just as o•e f!aal observat!oe i• defewse 

of tile Baltimore Pederatlo•, for the first ·tilR i• 

the wbole hiatOry of oar Pederatiow, wbich ls fifty 

years, we were successful - a-.d I b&d a gre•t deat 

to dD wlth this - aad we had a certai• •llOU•t of 

objectlo• about it - we 1'1!re successfut i• ba•l•g 

•Woiated to our Board allll orthodox rabbi •:l11P1Y 

because we wa•ted a rabbialc cot11Bu•lty to k•ow. to 

feel that they were a put of vbat we ~re doi•I· 

I do•' t co•sider there to be ••Y coaflict i• tbe 

achieveaeat of our social objectives. :Now, we 

have practical problems with relatioa to tbia -

Herb 11e•tioaed some of them. Some of them ru• 

deeper tba• this la terms of pbilosopby. ome of 

them result i• really tough comsaaity battles. We 

doa't support our Ta111Udic Academy through Pederatioa. 

There's a coastawt effort to have tbis dowe. ?bere 

are people Who have •ery stro•g feeli•gs about it. 

We' 11 :resolve these probleu. e survi•e o• 

coa.fllct. But it's mt 'ludicrous. Maybe bU110rous 

bat 110t lucicroas. (applause) 
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2.1Ja•k you Mr • .Btu•. Before I call o• Lou Goldna, 

back there, I do waat to re•illd you that the kits 

I refe~red to last •ight are •ow available altd wilt 

be available for JOU to pick up as yea go out of 

the diaiag room. So, please doa't forget to take 

the• aa you lea•e the coaferewce. Jast so I woa•t 

forg~t to reailid yoa. I'd better put ltia r!pt 

here. I see Lou Golda&• has a q est:lOll. t•• •ot 

goitg to forget you Loa. bat lwre is a questio• 

that l'• gol•1 to take the pri•llege of a.ski• , 

111aelf, which I tbi•k ls a ~ather ceatral questi01t, 

at least that 1'11!'re plwg to be f'ac:i•g here ia 

C1eveta11d, Mr. BlUll, aid I'• dlrecti•s this to you. 

e are k•owa to be qu!"te a fulld-raislag city a•d 

we' .re proud of that record, but we b.ave to be 

realistic. A•d we kaow that altbougb we are l•

~reasl•I the 'total of our campaip e•ery year, tb~ 

perceatage !acrease alld tbe actual total dollars 

that we are gettiag i• d addlti011al f aads is aot 

aufficleat to cover all of the i.: reas d 11eeds of 

both our local age11eies aad tbe Uai ted Jewish Appeal. 

A•d .e have to begi• • reevatuatio• i• our COllllUB!ty 

- a-.d 1 thiak tbis aust be 1oiag o• la ot~er coa•u•ities 
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-- as to Where the priorities must be i• our local 

c011J1Daity. Do we •aw begla to stress alld direct 

•ore of the fuada,we're r•isl•g for our 1oca1 ageJtCies, 

i•to the area of Jewisb educatlo• - those areas that 

dowa the support to the broad• •oe lal •sewc ies tba t 

you referred to, that baYe do•e sucb a .. g•ific~•t 

Job ia the Amerieaa Jewisb co1111Uaity. i• order to 

-ke our dollars do the aaxiWll they ca• for Jewish 

.survival as a 3ewish group? Awad this is a very 

fu•daae•ta1 questio•,t thiak t hat we're faciag 

broadly, aot oaty i• CleYelalld but aroulld tbe 

Uaited States, awd I'd like your reactioa• to .it. 

BLUM 

Welt • .first, we1c011e to the club. (laueh:ter) W4!'•e 

all got the sa.t- prob1ea ••d I c011fess that I rea1ly 

doa't now the aasver to the questioa. I was try

iag to suggest ia sy talk that I th!•k tbat ~at 

we have to do is first that which I Jtope we ihave 

alreadJ dowe 9 &ad that ie recogaize that it is a 

problem - which t '• JK>t so sure a11 the people, 

eve• l• the leaders.hip ol our c01111Uwity~ are yet 

williag to recopize as a proble•. ?11? secoad 
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thiag, it seems to me. that we have to do to get 

at that.is ito really fi•d out what our COllllU•itles 

wut. We, at leadersbip. sometimes just sort of 

... • • 41' 

have a way of assu•i•g, by osaosls or some other 

process, or possibly by l•stimct, that we kaow what 

ow- comm•ities are thi•ki•g. l k•ow that I• 

Baltimore, Bob Riller, Who is our •ew .Executive 

Director aad comes,a.s all of you kaow, from Plttaburg. 

aad I, 11ere discassi•1 this very poi•t at 1uacbeoa 

the other day. A•d I. thi•k that what we i•telld to 

do is to impleneat a fairly large. broadly4>ased 

paae1. that will ~aei11e l•to this proble•, i• 

which we bope to briag !ato the deliberatioas of 

~bis paael people from outside of the wornal 

Pederatioa leadership, people Jw our acade•ic CO!l

muaity -- ••d we me•tioaed this i• respoase to a 

CO!llleat that was ude- earlier 'by Gordie, I believe. 

to briag our rabbis, of all de•omiaatioas, i•to 

this - to retest the validity cf - of our social 

i•stltutioas - to say. well, this Is where we wa•t 

our moaey to go. 'Dtis ls ••• 

END <P RlmL ff2 (gaestio•s a a•swere) 
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BLUM 

••• social prograas tbat are outside of the Jewish 

coamaity, I doa't :taow. There are a let of people 

i• our C01111a•ity who realty £eel that this sbould 

be do•e. They feel that our agemeie•, for example. 

ought to be ac~ively i•volv~ l• pepalatio• co•trol 

probleu. l"bey thiak 'tbat our co.-uaic:atioa w.ltb 

11egro leadership 1s aot what it ougt>t to be• alld 

that basically it's defease-oriewted. Alld t subscribe. 

as a result of Baltimore exp!rieace. to what Herb 

1111st bave said to us last alghtp Wet have had real, 

subab.atlal evidemce i• our co••u•lty o! very stroag 

&•ti-Jewish feeli•g a110ag our aegro co111tU•ity - awd 

a great case ca• be •de for this. 0.e « the thlap 

tba~ we thlak relates to O•e of your ~artier cOllllt!wts, 

alld that is that 11&ybe ll we did this we would be 

more as ath'active to 110re peoPle, aed ••fbe we 

woulda't be b_.i•g these ni•imal iacreasea or de

creases as some commuaitiea have had? Maybe if we 

a 11ere iavolved ia this way - alld ~ c•• •ke a 

gOOd. philosophical case for it - eve• l• d~fease 

teras. Because awythiag tbat causes COllflict a9d 

te•sio• wltbia a commu•ity soeebow• i• history, has 

always emed up as trouble for the J'ews. 'lbat -
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that the• :may~ we could iwvo!Ye nore people - some 

of tba acade11ic comau•ity - tbe iate11ectua11y 

orieated guy - the you•ser people Who see this as 

the pressi•g soc:1a1 proble• of o.r tiae? Bat 

specifically - haw ta te11 you - 1l ¥bat we•n 

goiag to do is to assume that we aYe • relatively 

coasta•t pie a•d that we ca•'t ave, l• the •idst 

of this great A•erica• afflue11ee of ours, as much 

Of a growtb i• our educatlo•• t'o -at we 're doi1g. 

by Oltt coJ111tt•ity. thew it seeas to me we're ticked. 

I'm aever goi•g to satlsfJ Herb, 1• Baltimore, lf 

'Mlat Baltiaore has to deal with every year is the 

fact of raisi•g less llOHJ tha• befort!. There's 

a bullt-ia growth i• our social age•cies. 

doa•t have to have o•e llOl'e perhaps aad it costs 

us l9C)l"e 110aey every year. so we're ru••i•I - we•r~ 

treadi11g water all the tlae. The eeatral poiat, 

it see1m1 to me- of t~ qu~stiowa is wot bow we ill 

dlYlde up ~bat slowly growi•g r static or decli•i•g 

pie, but we could make tbis pie be bigger to mHt 

some of these tests of aew progr•u awd of great 

aeed overseas. awd ••tiout a.a well as local. ••d 

still have so11ethi•g that will blttd the Jewish 
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eatity together i• a se•se of acconpliah.ewt aad 

fu1f itllleat ia what it is doi•g . y Whole plea is 

always that we aot thi•~ i• traditlottal ter11s -

that we ope• up the horizoas of eur •l•d - that 

we seek to have a broader def 1•itlo• of What ful

fil lme•t of .J4!riSb prophetic i•s!Oll la. Alld I 

thiak we would the• attract •re people. We would 

the• get more .owey. e wuld tbea be ab e to move 

our prograas i• the area where they would do the 

ost good, or 110re good th•• they're preaeatly dolag. 

aad ltOt be coafrOltted with this pere11•lal heart

breaki•g proble• of sayi•g how little you ca• 1lve 

to a• age.cy, or ..tiich of its programs 11Uat be 

eli•i•ated - elilliaated, or 'Which of its other 

ideas must 'be .iahibited. I thiak - •ltd we•re tol•s 

to try to .fllld out wbat our comm•lty waata. ftis 

is me of t'be tbiags that we're dolag. e're 

tbi•kiag i• teras of. a co .. ittee, possibly of a 

bu9dred ,or a huadred alld f 1fty peGple, fllat will 

be - break dowa hto aub-comdttees that will -

will bri•I l• people •e•er before iW'lolved i• our 

Federatio• activity - to bri•g iw a fresh approach 

-- alld •ybe oat of this W1 lt com some way of 
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CHAIRMAN 

Tha•k you Yery much. I'd already recogwaized Lou 

Goldu.11 of Daytoa. 

GOIDMAN 

I do. •t have a guestloa. I feel I would be re•iss. 
defelid bis 

ia itt:i•g here, after tinr i•g Herb/Jli:hHlwu 

positio• with regard to educatlO• - I prefer to 

give hia y able assistaace. N&•J of as ba•e bee• 

worki•g with Herb Prledaaa, ~ery plea.sawtly, the 

last few years. There were four or five bultdred 

people sitti•g here la.st •i1bt. 'Ibis Is Olle of 

•••1 neeti•gs throughout the Uaited States - ait 

&•d talk about (•ame), Chicago ••~ other places. 

All I ca• say is Herb Priedeaa, l• my eati•atloa -

alM! I kaow trill maay otbers feel this way - is the 

greatest Jewish educator ~ha~ I have ever aet. Aad 

it bas bee• ., boaor am .,. deep pleasure to be 

educated i• sme sa.11 way by Rabbi Herb Priedmaa. 

A*1 I appreciate it. (applause) (war•i•g buzzer) 

CUAIRMAN 

lfbetl:ler you iatellded to or •ot, Lou - ••d there 

goes the w&r•i•g belt. i1teide•ta11y, yoa 1••e 11e 
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a lead-ta to someth hag I dld wa•t to aay. I ess 

you c• ca 11 it Olleother commercial. aad a brief 

011e. I wish it could be a lOllger oae. nvt oae of 

the aost ce•tra1 tools .t 1educat:i011 for • Jew. aad 

particularly for o•e who baa tbe sease of cOt111lt-

11eat to the totality of Israel. that abbl Priedaa• 

referred ~o so eloqueatly last •iSflt, is to see the 

eoaatry rourself. Bet•J' aid I haYe bad tllat fortmate 

experieac:e . I kllOW ... , ef those I• tbls rOOll ba•e. 

Alld I am sayl•g tO 11.Y frielld from CleYelaad that 

this year we ' re gol•s to COiie aroawd alld ask you -

aad I hope tbls is tre of tbe otber c0111111•lt!e• 

too - to 1ive serious co.a!deratlo• to seeiag Israel 

yourself. A.CS tbe 110st beaatlfulty orgawized way 

tba t that ca• be do"K is tbe YOu•g leader ah ip is i011 

Which is ru• i• the sGJ1D1ertl by the llJA Youwg 

:Leadership. If you're i•terested l• seelwg for 

yourself tbe •11- sttti•g o! our rellgio• aad our 

peop~ , the• I ask you, •e• you're co•tacted later 

&114 )'Oii receive ~be ... terial of th~ Nlesioa. ~ake 

lt seriously aad gl•e It really solid thought, a•c 

let's aee you go Oii that Missi09. t want to further 

say that this year it was a sell-out. so. If you 
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really are tbi•1ti•1 about it, gt!t .,.ar reaervat.io.s 

la early. l promised Mr. Harrie tbat we woatd 

adjoura promptly at twel•e o'clock. I kaow there 

are a lot of guestioas st:i.11 uaawswered. But. as 

J said yesterday:, tbe sue guestloas ca• be nised 

i• Moatreal - they ca• be raised i• New York i• 

Deceaber. Aad I hope that we've gi•e•~ugh of 

•• appetite,for this type of a eeti g. TI> raw you 

to those 11eetiags as well. Oii behalf of Cl~•el••d• 

the UTA, Tbe Couacit of 3ewlsb Federatioas a•d 

Welfare .Puads, I tba•k :youalt for ce11l•g. ~·•e 

eajoyed your participatimt. e appreciate your 

atte11daace. Tha•ks apt•. Have a aice trip hOIR. 

(applause) 
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